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USG president foulld guilty on charges 
Archerplans to appeal 
hearing verdicts 
ALIEXA AGUILAR 
DAILY EGYPTIAN AEPORTEFI 
Unde~duate Student Go\-cmment 
President Bill Archer w.15 placed on disci-
plinary probation and could be rcliC\'Cd of 
his duties as presi-
dent, after being 
found guilty of 
SC\'Cn \iolations of 
the student con-




to appeal the deci-
sion and, accord-
ing to. the student 
Archer conduct code, can 
continue to serve 
as USG president 
until the appeal process is exhausted. 
~Half of the hearing was board mem-
bers .uguing amongst themselves about 
Matchbox 
20 poised 
to light up 
the arena 
"Smooth" rockers join 
KISS an(! Weird Al on 
busy fall concert li!leup 
SEAN HANNIGAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
Hopefully, the call won't come at 
"Jam," but Arena Director Gary Drake is 
waiting for the phone call that \\ill S<.-al the 
deal on a Matchbox 'fo'Clll}' concert at Ilic 
SIU Arena Oct. 6. 
Current!}, tl1erc arc no fall tour dates 
posted on the band's official website, but 
Drake said he is "fairly certain" tl1at a 
Carbondale stop ,vilJ be on the bands itin-
erary: He hopes to know for sure before 
this weekend. 
Matchbox Twenty ,vilJ be touring in 
support ofits new album, "Mad Season," a 
long-awaited follow-up to 1996's "Yourself 
or Someone Like You," which sported hits 
"Push," "Real World" and "3am" and sold 
more than 10 million copies. 
Despite time off bel\\'Cen f!:COrds, the 
Orlando-based rockers have not been in 
seclusion. They have toured practically 
non-stop,and the vocals oflcad singer Rob 
Thomas will be familiar to anyone who has 
come ,vithin 20-fect of a radio this past 
year. His is the baritone on Carlos 
Santana's c:irccr rejuvenating single of the 
year, ·smooth." • 
1rus life has been good enough to 
Thomas, who was tabbed in 1998 as one of 
People magazine's •so Most Beautiful 
People in the World." But he rciidily 
admits the success of"Smooth" may have 
saved him and the band from joining 
groups like Hootie and the Blowfish in the 
"When: arc they now?" file. 
If all goes according to pl.an, they ,vilJ 
be pl.a)ing on stage at the SIU Arena Oct. 
6. 
The band joins already confirmed 
appearances at the arena by KISS, who is 
set to begin the fall concert season with 
their patented blend of make-up, mayhem 
and amps Sept. 1. Opening the head-
banger's ball for the masked ones ,vilJ be 
motor-city madman Ted Nugent and 
spandex-clad S0's metal band Skid Row. 
Tucked in·bel\,-ccn the KISS show and 
Matchbox Twenty show, concert goers 
,vilJ be treated on Sept. 29 to the somber 
lm-c sty!ings of Weird Al Yankovic:. 
what the violations meant," An:her said. presidential opponent, said the University 
"Tncy had no real tvidence. I am going to should not have the right to p=nt any-
fight this." one from participating in a Registered 
According tlie board's decision, An:her Student Organization if the student pays 
is guilty of unauthorized possession a student activity fee. 
and/or use of C:lllnabis or controlled sub- He said An:her represents the stu-
stances, failing to comply\vith the direc- dents, and Archer should •fight for his 
tions of University officials acting in the right as a student." However, Taylor said 
perfonnance of their duties, furnishing he thinks An:her will now be at a disad-
falsc infonnation to the University \vith vantage in negotiating \vith administra-
the intent to deceive, quiet hours, execs- tors as a student advocate. 
sive noise, and guest's behavior, as well as "In any decision he makes, he should 
interfering with the enforcement of the co:isider resigning as p.csident," Taylor 
student conduct code. said. 
Archer is accused of the charges Willis Reynolds, former governmental 
because of an April 10 incident when two relations -'Ommissioner for USG, said 
head residen• ;, Kefren Greenstreet and Student Judicial Affairs has a lot of con-
Todd F"lrth, investigated his room because trol over the lives of SIUC students and 
they suspected him and six guests of using thinks they can sometimes be unfair. 
marijuana. Archer became USG president May 
F" lrth said while he feels it is a shame 12. Reynolds said the students were aware 
Archer will not be able to serve as USG of the situation when the USG dection 
president, he questioned the example tookpl.tcc. 
An:her sets for the student body. "This isn't just any RSO," Reynolds 
"It's not easy to confront other staff," said. "He was dcctcd to that position by 
F"lrth said. •nut I bclie\'Cd what I saw that the students." 
night." Lauralee Epplin, USG senator, said 
Rob Taylor, Archer's former USG · Archer has done a great job as president 
and has shown man: positive qualities. 
She did not want to comment on the 
~:;n,t:;;;~ i:u~ C:us Bode 
student and must 
~11~:~~~J as other students. 
Larry Dietz, 
. vice . chance.llor for 
Student Affairs, . 




wants to appeal, he 
should take advan-
tage of the 
process," · Dietz 
SJid. "That is why 






Where have I 
heard that 
before? 
nary probation, Archer will be required to 
write an essay about the responsibilities of 
SEE ARCHER, PAGE 11 
FIDDLIN' AROUND: Mary Francis Dom, 12, and Rob Hopkins, 18, play outside Altgeld Hall Tuesday afternoon. 
The _two travelled to Austria in early July as part of the lntemati?nal Youth Orchestra. See related story, page 3. 
Gospel concert to h~nor rQle models 
Spiritual Travelers, 
Highway QCs to bring inspiration 
ANTONIO YOUNG. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
Various gospel recording artists \vill perform in a concert in 
the Student Center Saturday night, but locals James and 
Thelma Walker ,vilJ receive just as much recognition for their 
many contributions to the area. 
'•The concert, the sixth annual Quintessence Award and 
Gospel Explosion, takes place at 6 p.m. Saturday in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Iota Phi Theta fraternity's Lambda Omega Graduate 
Chapter will conduct the event, which will featun: gospel 
recording artists and recognize local contributors to the com-
munity, said Dennis James, a Carbondale resident and book-
ing agent for the event. 
"We try to pick people that we know arc up in age, but still 
living, \vho have done a lot of service to the area," James said. 
"The Walkers arc people that spent a lot of time doing work-
. hot looking for any pay or reward- but do it because they 
want 10 help somebody." 
1'he Walkers have owned Jackson Funeral Homes, 306 N. 
Wall St., for 36 }'C3rs· As owners of one of only two Black-
owned funeral parlors in Carbondale, they arc members of the 
community service board, which is run through the Eurma 
Ha}'CS Center. Thelma, one of the first members of the Alpha 
K:ippa Alplia sorority ch;pter in the Carbondale area, is still 
active with her sorority. 
CONCERT 
• THE SIXTH ANt4UAL QUINTESSENCE AWARD ANO GOSPEL 
EXPLOSION WILL TAKE PLACE AT 6P.M. SATURDAY IN THE 
STUDENT CENTER AUOITORJUM. TICKETS ARE $10 IN ADVANCE 
ANO $12 AT THE OOuR. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, CON• 
TACT DENNIS JAMES AT 457•5237, 
James said the Walkers_ were ~lccted as this year's award 
\vinners because of their hdp with many community service 
projects. · 
"Tiicy'n: simply the kind of people that you really want to 
give them their prize while they C:lll smell it,W James said. 
Last year's award winner, the quartet The Spiritual 
Travelers, has been singing professionally for 47 years and will 
perform in their sixth consecutive quintessence award concert. 
The group has devoted its time to local communities for mon: 
than 15 years, said James, a member of the Spiritual Travelers. 
"Tiiey raised about SJ,000 last year and gave it away to 
families that needed help," James said. "They're a gospel quar-
tet, but to me, they're no different from fraternities around here 
that do community service." , · 
The Highway QC's, who arc visiting from Washington 
D.C., \vill make their first appearance in Southern lllinois. The 
qu:trtet, originally from Chicago, made its debut on the Vcc-
Jay labcl in 1955.The membership has consisted ofLou Rawls 
and Sam Cooke, who eventually went on to become major pop 
stars. . . \ \ 
Gail McEwen, a gospel recording artist from Paducah, K}:, 
SEE GOSPEL, PAGE 11 
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• Ubrary Affairs, finding Books Using 
ILLINET Online, 10 to 11 a.m. Morris 
library Room 103 D, 453-2818. · 
• Your Juvenile and The Criminal 
Justice System, panel discussion pre• 
sented by attome.,-s, law enforcement 
~=~~~~=~ ~1:ai~~r~~~~fi~!.~~o"c: 
a.m. Rock Hill Baptist Church located at 
the Comer of Marion and Monroe St 
, _ Carolin 529-1593. 
• Cospel Concert by Iota Phi Theta 
·-· 
Mi'i!UM·1i• ... · .. 
• Library Affairs, Introduction to 
~o~;~~o~~rt~~v::.ei~~~~r:~
0 
Room 103 D, 453·2B1B. · · ' · 
'-:::,'1,:• 
r.p;witll HTM~}~j4•j,;: 1~1r~i; 
Morris Library Room 103 D, 453•281B. 
• Ubrary Affairs, Digitadmaging. 11 , · 
a.m. to 12 p.m. July 24, Morris Library 
Room 1~3 D, 453-281B) 
• Ubr~ry Affairs, finding Scholariy · 
Articles, 1 to 2 p.m. July 1 e, Moms . ~- Bible study by Black Student . · 
Library "loom 103 D, 453-2818: Ministries, 7:30 p.m. Julv 24, Student 
-- - . C~nter, _Ca~bria r,oom, 1.am~I 351·8734. 
• Ubrary Affairs, Power Point. 2 to 3:30 
p.m. July lB, Morris library Room 103 • Library Affairs, lntrod~ction to:,. 
D, 453·2818. '. f;,°~;~oct!~.~~v~~~~~~t:io, · 
• Ubra;y Affairs, E·MJll Usirig. Eudo;a;' _ Room 103 0;4s3:201e. · 
J~~~ V~01{~i~lli~?• Morris Library • Ubrary Affairs, Finding Ft.1 ,~:-t , -
Articles, 2 lo 3 p.m. July 25, Ml!ds · , 
; i'.:.l"u~!e~s~~us~~%1~~u!~ lo ,library RoomJ03 0,_453-2818. > , 
Carden, northwest sic!! of Faner Hall, . : Ubraiy Affairs, Ne~cape Composer,.: '' 
Julri 20 loose Gravel and July 27 Ear• . · -_ lO a.m. to 12 p.m.: July 26, Morris·,,·· 









0iJ~~ il~i~n!l~~~ and 
$12 at the door. Dennis 453-2268. 
• library Affairs, Tables with HTMi; 2 ·: · 
. to 4 p.m. July 20, Morris Library Room · .' ~ Ubrary Affairs, Introduction to , ' _ -: _ 
103D, 453-2B1B. · -Photoshop, 3 to 4 p.m. July 26, Morris 
UPCOMING 
, - - - . y_~r~ry R!'~m, 103 D, 45~-~81_8:; _-
• Alpha Chi presents in African --.· : . · 
American Bible Study, 7 p.m. Eveiy . ' · • Llbra;y Affairs, java Saipt. 10 lo:. 
l'rfflroom Supcr,;,,;r: 
EoOWIASTllO 
• Bible study and meeting by Black 
Student Ministries, 7 p.m. July 17, 

















ssr.,ippuidza .. ·• 11:30 a.m. July 27, Morris library: • ·. 
S49-708B. KL _ Room 1030, 453-2B18. -~-. , _ 
C20000AILY 
=---"2i:t" 
lamel 351-8734. · 
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance, 
Literary Discussion Group. Meets every 
Mon~ regarding the first Mon. of the 
month. 7 to 9 p.m. longbranch 
Coffeeho_use. Marcus 529•7197. 
• The Jackson County Young' . · .'.• ;ou::.z:t~~-~~tit:~~o!i• '. 
























Fox 457-6757 -, , 
Eastg.afr, Shop C11rr CMthinrl \C' , ·.> 
SAT_& SUN.Matinees In (brackeb) 
Shaft(R) -
(2:15) 4:30 6:45 9:00 
Gone in 60 Seconds (PG-13) 
(2:00) 5:00 8:00 
Big Momma's House (PG-13) 
(2:30) 4:45. 7:00 9:15 
SAT & SUN Matlnec:s In [brad:eb) 
The Perfect St~>rm (PG13) 
[1:00) _ 4:00 7:00 9:45 ' 
Mc, Myself, & Irene (R) 
(1:30) 4:15 6:45 9:20 · · 
Small Time Crooks (PG) 
(2:30) 5:00 7:15 9:40 
Building. John 684-3328 · - ~ • ·Bible study by Black Student 
• ' Ministries, 5:30 p.m. July 30 Student 
• Ubrary Affairs, \Veb D_esign T~cks and_ , Cente~. ~~~r!a room, Lamei 351-8734: 
SAT & SUN Matinees In (brad:eb) 
X-Men· (P0-13) urs 
Showing on Two Screens 
(1:10 2:101 4:10 4:50 6:40 · 
7:20 9:10 9:50 · - , · 
Scary Movie (R) ITTS 
Showing on Two Scn:cns 
(12:50 2:30) 3:00 4:30 5:15 
6:50 7:40 9:00 10:00 
Chicken Run (G) urs 
[2:20) 4:40 7:00 9:00 
Patriot (R) 
Sho,;lng on Two Screens 
(12:30 1:30) 4:00 5:00 
7:30 8:30 . ·. 
The Kid (PG) urs 
(1:45) 4:20. 7:00 9:20 
-~ber of the . 
. · llli~is Col!ege, ,,, -· --
-Press· Association • 
: ,. ' ~ 
. :· "?+-:~~:,: 7.=:-\-:.·~-:~:" {~?~ :.- ~ .. ~·-
;,•:·,'. -l'<"fRIDAY JULY 14· 2000 • PAGE 2 
' . _- - ~~-. 
'~ -
UNIVERSITY 
• Tim L Mattingly:21, of Carbondale, was ; · 
issued a-Carbondale city notice to appear for' 
alleged.~ublic possession of al~hol., · 
CARBONDALE 
• A r;sidentiai burglary occurred between 7 
a.m. and 4:45 p.m. Wednesday·in the 300 , 
block of South Crestview Street in , 
, Carbondale. A woman reported that s::1me-
one had entered her gara~e and removed a 
~t~a~e:nn~~~si~:t !~n:r~J~~5a 
roofing nailer and a 35-gallon air compres-. 
sor.'.lhe total loss was estimated at $1235. 
lhere was no sign of forced entry, and there . . 
are no suspe~ ·. - • , , J::f '• :. . '. · 
,:~_-
.THISDAYIN1989:'"'>; . 
.. SIU 8~irci ofTrustee1 called f~~ a; ti per-; , 
' .cent faculty sala,y inaease forthe 1990 fis-
ca! r_e,a_r •.. , . · -' \',.i \ '.·. : ~ ;;~-::-· 
• SIUC security and campus police di5aJssed • -
b~nning campus skatebi>ard,rng. · · · ·:: : : , . 
•· ~ lh~ Major Indoor Soccer League votiid St 
.. Louis, P.lo. to field an expansion franchise , 
· for the. upcoming 1989-90 seaso_n.•c::< · 
• A gallon of ~egular ~0:lead·~~soli~~·~-, .. 
;~~j::'a:e:~ ~~dJt:Sby~~ frd 
, i1~n~~~li~~~~:~:! ~~7~aer' 
Keaton,--::. :,c·,, . 
!-': ~--Floods in' China we~e a proble~ kiliing 400 
•· people and left more than 180 missing in : 
central China's Sichuan Province. · 




_,,.,_,.;:,.· . . ·-: - ___ ,.- . .,._, 
SMAll TiME CR•aKS· 
WOODY ALLEN - ffiil 
~"tr. 1 r, Fr,✓ 1 
~M;RROW THE FUT/IRE IS: 
. Let -me design -a_ per~olj~f::'..;/ 
'\Yed9ing :r~rm:set.to:i:~pres_erJ~ 
·.:, your·speciaf;relationshipF/-~·\ 
~1ii-i~l#!t4!c~':'.~[ Now showing at Vanity Theatre 
THE. IB1 
PATRIOT 





Now showing at Vanity Theatre· 
. lJn1,cr1111 l'l.1tt 
Now showing at Vanity Theatre 
Now showing at Univenity Piacc 
··529·,-2341 ·· · .. ;:"!•.;~:-.; 
~ :~.., "~ ·:1; .. ·,:. •• , ... :,: ·-;::,,;"., 
I have an· appre;~'ticeshi~ ~~iiiabl~ 
-.for-a serious minded·person:·,::.: 
: I • ,,_~.. •: ~ :.\•, •~ f :~• • •: "~ J .. ,; •~. /j .,,•,~•~ .. •.:• '~ +•:•~•:,J:••\ 
. ·; ~ee my iq:o ~~illi9n~i~:~f-01i('.\:: 
agatized dinosaur bone pendants:: 
• ~ . " . '.: '".:, " ; ! . . . 
Loca~d ;~' Md~n'dlz. i biock fro~ b~;divalk, .. 
across the tracks next to the Post Office . . : , 
NEWS Dinr &lm1, 
res r,he ~ e>f,lollng. love 
Summer tf;eatef co u n t 
1 
y - D ; : 
Playreca 
season ena} .;;i~h ::~1 ~:. -
lively rendition·~ ~~th~~,-~~· 
.. ' of "Seven Bride~ . out - i : h~r ·: 
:· -fior 'Seven __ Brother._. :r": brit§i)/ie. th~ • 
.. town '{dance, 
MA·II..-Hf! TROUTT the ~rothers 
DAILY EGYPTIAN- R~Po_RTER bam:J . down \ · • : · 
·, · fro ... /, cir mountain hoine, comi- · 
Put on your cowboy hat, bring call '#Jing to act like gentlemen in 
something to whittle on and prc-e an :!fort to court the gals. They _· 
~ to scream "Ycehaw" for the · r /up cbncc-br:1wling with rival · 
· toe-tapping, knee-slapping, final_ s lors,' which' prompts the 
production :of _McLeod "f.heater . ;tanding townfolk to ban them 
SummerP¥,ousc2000.,; ... · ·; m· seeing' the4"Jady. friends 
.' "Seven .Brides:· For ; Scv~n ·. gain.' · ;.':.';: :·. >/:: ,_.- .\::; ·· 
Bro~ers" _finishes 'McLeod's ·: Adam, ringleader of the goofy --_, 
impeccable season with a _high- _ Ponii~ brothc~ and mhctypal · 
spirited, raucous musical ~t e:tP7 _. male chauvinist, d~ · a plan to 
· ~ the playful spirit of summer : : capture-- the women: and. bring : · 
: .. Stephen_ ~111ccnt ~~n~fs, · 1 ··:t!.e!11. to thcir_'mountain· horn~.· •. 
, ".The Sobb111 -Women, -is a fi 111- _ "This 1s much t<> the dismay of his : ' 
· _ tier version of ~e Roman ~-. of' :rue, Milly, whC? is afeminist from \ 
· the Sabine women. · ,_. •. : -.::- : a time when the word didn't exist. -. 
· · Legend has it; tha;,: e' is '. . Similio, and famine ;dispiay_ :. 
··--shon- of single ladi ___ :es,·so~· niulus -_p.henomcnal_ msa_ tili_.·iy_andsharc ___ a- __ ,
invites the Sabine men see the believable, rcalisticlavc affair. •, · 
n~ly founded. Rom while. his .' · Similio makes his piggish diar~ · -
•men abd __ uct:_th·e--~-n __ e __ --~-m_· __ c_n_·-'.' __ actcr, Adam. ;'s.cem __ ·_like _ __ a· likable, __  · and bring the~ ba o many intc;, · · country oor:· His eneigctic, hillbi!- -
the Roman line.,. · ,_ ·, :: · - ·>, ly-gentlcman· ~sma will make Adam °F>ontipee, played by Richard Similio,·convinces his brothers to 
This versio ft in: th~ 1850's. :, _the audience love this misogynistic_ kidnap wives in this song, •sobbin' Wo!"en, •. in Mdeod Theater's 
Oregon Wil .ness,: was·. a1954: ' sw~can in spite of ~litical cor- . production of •seven Brides for Seven Brothers!' The play opens 
. . MGM Cin .alcope musical that rectncss. · · · · , . · . · . · , Friday_ at 8 ~.111. _ 
", bccamecBf...a_dwayhit.:\:,'.•;.' -· ·. The chauvinistic theme of the . ·1 ~ai t jokes and .sexually play:mdmovic:vcrsionshasbrand- Milly ~o~ from a dreamy-·. 
char&ed ;ct clean, -innuendoes,"_ ·edit a classic Cllffllple of'50s sex-_ · eyed innocent to the well-respect- 'SEVEN BAioEs FoR SEVEN •• 
'. : prove ,lconfuiuous ~.nilc~~th :-.: ,ism,._in 'spite·of its rollicking fun.. eel matriarch of the Pontipce clan. _ BROTHERS' is PLAYiNa AT McLEoo 
PLAY DATES 
-\_·th~· cf ;_1\conal .. gi_·~-le .. of de_ light-·in_:_,_·._·: ___ Th __ os~w~o beli~ this~-_ m __"is __ s_ing- _ ·_ · '. Fortune's.fiery spirit co~bincd _ THEATER SUMMER PLAYHOUSE ON 
:., this J'.PPY.tale,ofyoung lovc:run:-/~e b1gp1cturc..·._-,,.- '.:. :.: :r: . - with her luod and lovely vibrato, FRIDAVANo SATURDAY ATS P.M. 
- .:_-~ __ Itfj:un __ cl::·:_,_-''..'·! _i : J: i-ri/~~-·-:~·-:_·.":._•_·_· :.M_ illy CF<?rtune) co __ rirro_ ~ts this ·_ ,C?_n_tras. ~,vith Simi!io's own Stlfb- WITH A SUNDAY MATINEEAT2 P,M, 
,f · · _ -trapp111g m_ountun, man,:': , stereotype · stalwartly : throughout·: born pnde and strong,' deep v01cc. IT w1u. REPEAT AT THE sAME TIMES 
-· : .. _ ,.Pontipce (Rich:iid,Similio),. the play.Although she assumes the·;·: TJie, duo co'ntributes·to thi.s fro!-. · THE FOLLOw1Na WEEKEND, JULY 
· 'meets_ orphaned fady-restiuratcur, '.;·, domestic rolc,shc_docs it with full-.. : : icking hoc-down, rich.with a sim- !~~ 25~0:~;;;,,;~:KETs ARE s0 
:- Milly (Hci_di Fortune) an_d propos~ • ·-_fledged _: authority, '. making; h'er , pie, joyous plot. ' ioENTI Fl CATION, s Io FOR sENloRs 
,cs on the spot.-~''.-'.·•;"".~\:;;-,-_\'':' rei~ queen,of_thc himsehol,b·;. ,,•,Thebrothcnshowtrcmendous '.AND $12 roR ADULTS, 
· · _ .!:;\ ,Buf their marital _bliss ,i• · dis~.- c She _is mentor, nurturer and ronfi·.: '. . talent in presenting teen-age_sexu-:-: 
· :· ruptcd_.when\ !\,filly, ·refined'and /cbnt_to the cast, ~c:a'ching all about :::'al fiustration amid hilarious, boy-
·.;wdl-read, discovers she will be the; cti9uette ~d_;the:importanci: of' ish roughhousing. The goofy, Thanksgiving, b1Jt can't· help 
. , caretaker· for.'Adam's SIX hillbilly, ,,· respecting women: ; : < ' :,- . : , . jovial youth splatter all over the set. laughing about later. 
·adoleso:nt-minded · brothers_. ,:She: ·_: ,Through·: Fortune's· consum- : : They arc like those unruly family 
tries ·to :tame the. ruffian brother'~·. '..mate. acting, : the": audience sees : ·-_members everyone tries to avoid at 
~.• ~---~." ,·:·;~--~,,.,~-.-· .. ;,,.•_~•:, .. ". ! '.~---.: -- '..-', • 
SEE PLAY, PAGE 7 
",'~-~~[~:~~~· ··:.~~ 
/to'-Au-ricffor,::COnce,a::r:= of JIIUSIC at RivelSlde 
· · ' - · ... · · · ,; , · · ' .,. · · M~icfos~:brings 
·,~ Y~ung ml,;;iciqns ··fin~~p~gramsin'.theworld.\ t'n m. u·l·,.,.,,,,_,e-m-•us:t.cs·ty·,e.·~, 
, ' ' . ' .- . .Although theconservatoryandSIUC ""r'I II J 
, .. participa~~ m., , : have had.many ccchanges in the past, • fi b. I . 
'• ' • thisisthefirsttimeyoungmusicstudcnts -·not JUSt or ,uesfdns anymore 
lnterizattoiui! .Youth have participated.-_ .. -_. . . . JuoN cou1t ~ 
• 
f - n.:._ ,'i'hestra_ '. Jared Dom, director oflntcmationa! . DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
vr.,. ·, Programs and Services and father.of the' 
,, ,' .. MARLHN T11oun . ,youngest child to ittend, said this will . With a 
0
high energy on-stage perfo~ance that 
.,';. :::--:: , ~AiLY EGYPTIAN REPORT~-~ -<l .. · • not be the bst time Suzuki kids will appeals to young people, Baro City Rollers singer and 
- · -- , • · · , - , . attenci · · : : lead guitarist GabrieI•Casey said he.expects to have a 
· , Ir'~~-;;~-cby-that ~. ~~; . ; · . ~Various programs like this can open · great time at Murphsyboro's Riverside_ Musicfest 
Southern Illinois get to travel to the c!as- · up the .world for )'.Ollllg people," Jared . . . Saturday. · - · · 
· sical music Meed of the world to per- · said. •Sometimes we foigct that SIUC is . ·. ,. ;; : "Basically, we rock, dude," Casey said. "It's gonna go 
· form ' in an International Youth : · much more than just a schooLit provides' · over fantastically. We're gonna ro_ck Murphysboro." 
, Orchestra Concert.· ·. · . : · _ a_ rare;. cul~ opportunity for. yoi111g · . , _ Last year, ~e M11Sicfest was a blues festival; now it 
.. , -Four'·' musicians. of.· the SIUC _ ,_ people in an area where you don't have a : features all types of bands like rock, blues, L_atin, gospel 
, •Egyptian Suzuki Program went to lot of inusic opportunities with high ' and Cajun,_ The Riverside Musicfest opens at noon 
Austria, performing July 4 for a crowd of standards." . · Saturday with a S5 admission fee. Music begins at 1 p.m. 
·: 1,600 __ at, the . _ ~deskonscrvatorium. · , _ Students have already been invited to and is expected to go until 10 p.m. . . 
_The music consc~toiy is in Feldkirch, a . 'contribute next year, possibly igniting a Joseph Castrejon, president of Sound Core Music, 
· ·• medh:val_town in"the state ofVoralbeig, ~~·musical.tradition for future generations· said ~ year he is hoping for more diverse crowds. He 
. located in the Alps.',-'._-:--\· -. ::: ,,c: ·'.; of Southern Illinois you~. : said there is about one blues festival a week in Southern 
'. ,· Mary Frances Dom,_ 12i of Japan;_·:_,_. Mary, who started playing the violin Illinois, and this is why the dee:tdc-old Riverside Blu9:.s 
: : Sarah Thomas; 15, of Sparta,'.and Rob ; ·atage3,nowwants to study the German _Festival has been revamped to ,include more musical 
., Hopkins, .18, of Murphysboro, fine• ·. language; She .said the highlight of her • ' styles. · 
· · · _tuned their violin skills during the two- .. tripwasaffyl:-dayhikcthioughtheA!ps. "They're all top of the line," Castrejon said. "They're 
' ; .. week· visit. Ezekiel Johnson, · 18, of'. · Students visited· farms_ during, their. · all first caliber." · .· · 
Dolgren playw the viola. They were ·the . : hike on the white slopes of the Alps, hav- · Gary Trimble, B~ro City Rollers drummer, said he 
only · Americans : to : -play ~ in : the ·" ing fresh mil1c and homemade cheese,. likes the fact that the festival was opened to all types of 
. event.Paula Allison, dim:torof thi: S~C :- ' while cows wearing bells saunteml by. . . · . m!15icians, and ,h~1 said more 'people will probably come 
'· Egyptian s __ uzulci. - • Progra. m, · w_ ho, has_ · . Allison said she cried while looking at . this year. : . . · . · . 
· • taught all of the · children m11Sic since a vast field of summer flowers because it "More people will be interested in going down. They 
· they were around 4 years old, call~ _the_-• was so beautiful.' . . ·. · have more of a wrietyt Trimble said. "I think it'll be a 
:. trip · absolutely unbelievable · and a "It was_ just _ magical," Allison· said. · · good opportunity for different i:u!turcs to come out and" · 
'. tremendous experience- musically, cul-. "'The Alpine meadows were a carpet of hear different types of musi~" · _ . . • 
.turally and socially. · , · - . · ' color." • At 'the cu!tu.-al festival, ilrtS and crafts are going to be 
. , "'This program shows that our chi!- They also had dinner in the medic:va! · for sale, and Castrejon said as many as· 2,SOO people arc 
\ dren arc bright and talented,". Allison ' · expected to come. Pcpsi,-17th Street BBQ.. and Cam's 
said. "Our very own· local _students arc,·------------ Pizza will have coriccssion stands and beer is going to be 
able to compete and contribute_ in the._ SEE OIICHHTIIA, PACES seMd. \ . ' - · . -
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BERKELEY, CA 
UC-Berkeley pays 
students to graduate 
UC Bcikdey ~ pay316 students who 
complete worlc to_ graduate this summer, a 
tactic to ~ up. room. for ballooning fall 
classes at the aowdcd university. 
UC Bcikdey has_ off=d a S500 fee 
reb:ite t<i seniors who graduate at the end of 
summer sessions in August. The deadli~e to 
sign up for the first-ever rebate was last 
week, but officials say that this fall, they will 
survey the 316 students who partook in the 
offer and use that data to see if the incentive 
affected students' decisions to graduate dur-
:ing the summer. _ ·. · 
· · "'The university is faced with a need to 
expand •• : and Berkeley is pretty much at 
e:tpacity,". said Gary Penders, director of 
summer sessions at UC Be~c:y. . 
With the impending arrival of Tidal 
Wave II - the children of baby boomers 
expected to flood the state'~ higher educa-_ 
tion systems within the next ten years"." col-
_ l,:gcs and universities have been scrambling 
for ways_ to cope \vith the massive surge in 
enrollment growth. 
Enrollment is.expected to crest at more 
than · 700,000 statewide and at the 
· University of C:ilifomia alone, officials esti-
mate an enrollment increase of.63,000. 
· . "It's pretty clear that (Tidal Wave II) is 
going to happen," Penders said. "The idea 
with the rebate is that we can accompi,sh 
• t\\'O things: we can increase. enrollments in 
the suinmcr, and, at the same time, make 
room in the fall so that the university can 
admit a laigcr number of students." 
_ But can S500 steer enough students to 
. graduate sooner~ 
. "It really clinched it for me," said Teresa 
Rodriguez, 45; a graduatir;ig senior.She dis-
·covered the $500 rebate "by accident" when 
she saw a flier posted in a building on cam-
pus."! didn't think I'd do it at first, because I 
thought it would _be a hassle," RodnguC7. 
sald. '1 thought they'd make you fill out all 
. of this paperwork and I was like; "Do I re:il-
. ly want to do thisrBut the process turned 
out to be surprisingly simple, she said. "They 
basically asked for your name and (social 
security number)," she said. "I couldn't 
believe it. 
"When I walked out of the offi :c, I kept · 
thinking. "They don't need to do this," she 
said, laughing. "For me, it was enough to 
_ ::;all~at I could graduate now instead ofin 
_ Summer sessions arc supported entirely 
· through student fees. "So, in a sense, we're 
just giving back the student pan of.what 
they al=dy paid out, " Penders said. 
Penders said he isn't worried about fund-
. ingfor the rebate. Consider, he said, that UC 
Berkeley has about 13,000 students enrolled 
for summer session, each paying an average 
of about S900. Only a minority arc graduat-
ing seniors. . . 
'This is not going to break us," he said . 
"We11 be able to handle it." He called this 
year's n::bate "a pilot experiment" and said 
next year's offer would depend largcly on the 
results of the fall survey. "Will we increase 
the offer? I don't know yet. If we decide we 
need more people to (participate) ••• it could 
goup." 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
Female impersonator is 
an activist with a cause . 
Gaysha Srarr always ends the night with 
a little friendly drag-queen advice: Use a 
condom. If you drink or use drugs, don't 
bun anybody. Love yoursc1£ 
The 28-ye-.ir-old glamour girl perfonns 
diva tunes and hosts lip-sync contests at 
Neighbours, ·a longtime·. Seattle gay bar, 
every Sunday night.· In her long black wigs, 
sparkling skin-tight gowns _ and towering 
platform mules, Gaysha has shaken her 
moneymaker for many a good cause. · 
She's prettier than the average queen and 
· ,that's meant more cash for ·charity. As the · 
1999 Empn::ss• rif thc.Imperw Sovereign 
· Court of.Seattle, an annual ·pageant, her 
court'raiscd about S23,000 for gay organiza-
tions - Sl0,000 of which will go to student 
scho~hips. . · · 
= .. 
I I ... 
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. Brothers Marlon, Shawn and 
Ke_enan Ivory Wayans spoof 
the biggest spoof of the horror 
in1tlStry in their new movie 
At_ BA Cxpsc High School nobody is s:ife, 
cspecullythc politicallyairrea.If you're a P.C. m:ak, ' 
stty home. This movie is not for )'OIL And if you're . 
not 17, don't bother because thoterS arc carding • 
. The story hasn't changed but the namcshavc. 
Cindy. Bobby, Greg....:. you get the point . 
RYAN TRO• T 
DAILY EOY~TIAlf REPORTER 
Cindy(Anna Faris) is the young innocent virgin 
who is the tugct of the' murdering stoner. The plot 
follows "Scrcam;which was originally titled "Scuy 
"The Blair Witch Project,""Titanic,""Scr=; Movie,"buttospoofaspoofyouhavetobecrcative, 
"Usual Suspects,• "TI1c Sixth Sense," "Friday the : and this spoofis. . . . . : 
13th," "Pulp Fiction,• and "The Matrix." You name. . C'mdy tries to m'Cl! her terrible ~ ~ Mrs: 
if- it's in there. . Mmn, the ph~cal eduotion t=h'cr with lier own 
"Scuyl\f01ie"ismilingrefimia:stoprt'>w!lids secrets (and they arc swinging low and to the right) •. 
and hitting the a:iiing with opening s:ab as it goes. To rcvc:i1 any more of this story woold be pointkss; 
"Scary Movie"h:is the number one grossing- . bccausc):ltl\'l:au-c::_iyseenthccndsixorSC\'Clltirncs. 
and grossing out - R-rated movie opening ever, . · · Ifyouhaveaqueasy stomachorascnseofhunior i 
·with S423 million in sales. · · : t.'12t requires deep thought, 5ttj home. But if you're 
Kcen:m }\'Ory Warms ro-wrote, directed and. looking to laugh out .loud on more than one occa-
stus in this summer gem, knowing how to make you· sion, which is obviously the onlygcnl of this film-:-::· 
laughandg:igatthcSJmctime.BrothcrsMarlonand outside of'thc two. references ,to: the F'L-st 
Shawn Way.111s aha ha\'l: smoking performances. Amcndnicnt -:-this is your fli~ ... 
End of the world, dead guy 
and a kid, and now 
Dave Addison 'l;l)ith h;r 
eight-year-old self. Popcorn? 
CHlll• TIAN HALI: 
DAILY' EoV,-TIAN R£,-DRT£R 
himself at 8 years old, ~d it's ~y n~t . 
· a lullucination. . . · . · . 
The film focuses upon. the ainflitt . 
between the 8-ycar- old Rusty (Spencer 
Breslin) and the 4-1-ycar-old Russ, both·. 
confused with · these . cirtu~tanccs • and 
··how all ofthis'plays into their- or his..;._·· 
birthday. One thing is for cettun, the old . 
Imagine yourself having the chance to Russ · docs not want to ·remember the . 
get together and have a conversation with . square. and geeky nerd ·he once was. And · 
yourself as . a child. Most people don't }'Oung Rusty, finding none of his aspira-
rem·cmbcr their childhood except in lions· have .come ·true in his older self, . ,. 
Polaroid flashes and smil:s worn for show. resigns himself to believing he will grow up/ 
TI,ere arc also those people who do what- to be a l~ser. · · · · 
·- · PACE 4 
If you have 
ideas for an 
entertainment 
sto2; contact 
ever tho/ can to forget. ·. • . . Outside of the music and'fanfa:c that· 
thc
1:!c:!1:;n~~-R~to'!~ :~~~fsO:Ct:io:::,;::~t ·::J~·!11if?~it;~~;l(rul\J":~: J :~~{th~j-:a. 
(Bruce Willis), an image consul~t whq the trouble of thinking this fiL'll aiuld.be a in. the "Taming of the Shm!,';spoof~n a': child. Chantu arc..that a child may D?t. · · 
doesn't have a wife, doesn't have a dog, spin:off cf "Moonlighting," where .we· "M_oonligh~epi,odc; '". ·. > · :. 
0
·{·,. 1:21-cfor w!io he· '?I' shc:growa up to be. A· • An rea . 
Donaldson; 
DAJLYEGYP!wl 
docsn'tflyplanesanddocsn'thavcmuchof watched David Addison dcal,with his .. Thdilm is Orte and will hit.the ~di.: motif fiomthc film is tnat nobody.ever . 
a relationship .with his family. In fact, _familial ~trangcmcnt and his inner child. . cnce on multiple kYds for ~ con.: grows up_ quite like they im~cd. The 
entertainment ,Duritz doesn't have much 'or a relationship This is what ll)akcs this. m!)viC enjoy- nccting stqUC!lCCS and~ the a,n- .. film ain_tains tw.sts that beg questions. 
with himself. able. While Willis has flexed his !11usclcs tent for the children from the Clllltcnt for • fiom th~ audience in a mpubtle and ' editor, at 
536-3311, Duritz begins hallucinating, thinking it and killed bad guys with one-liners, ~t has ·_adults. Ofaiursc, thc_oonflictand this~ . indMdualway._ . '.;,::: . : ·. . .. . 
stems fiom the amount of swss he is been a while since he brought. the · aration orsubplots allow for some of the:: . , As for the aitics rwling this; yes it is 
under. After scaring away a prowler, Duritz • Addison~mctliod" of a~g fiom his bag · most entertaining pt'.'Ctical comedy bits,: .: another Disney movie with Willis and a-
consults a therapist and ainvinces himself of tricks. Don't ~t this .. review irong." which 'm done atrcmcly -i_vcll.. . -.. -: :· > · kilL So wtiaq As Russ ~. "Waawh! .. 
that he has begun communicating with While having impact as an American_ bad .· .. The movie .isn't pezfect, paialleling to •,·Shut up! Let me all the 'wawmb~ • . · 
ext 256. 




If you hang out the window of a pickup never pretentious. · Nobles; a death-ro~ inmate' aecutcd ·. in 
· truck barreling down a country road at night, • His lived-in &f!lwl of a voice spealcs of 1998. . . . .. : · . . . . · . 
you'll feel · like Steve Earle :md his long nights and niaitinc - the perfect cri:d~ Earle sings through Nobles' eyes, cueing 
"Transcendental Blues• - gleefully gritty iblc compliment to his mwic. : · the listener in to Earle'• own missteps and,: 
and just happy to be alive. · On "Lonelier -Than This," Earle winces how he now undenwids mortality. ·. :· '.: , ·: 
Earle's "Transcendental Blues" is glori• md wa!ls, "I'm sick _and tired of.wallcin' "The world'II · tum arounci · without 
ously imperfect and piercing in its snapshot a..ound like this/With _my heart. outside my m~c mn'II come up. in the east/Shinin' . 
of one man's fall and redemption. With per- skin/Scared to death · we'll never touch.. down on all of ~cm that hate me/I hope ·my . 
sonality and heart to spare, Earle spins. again/ltdocsn'tgctanylonclicrthan this." goin'brings'cm.peacc,"hc1ings.' · · ... ·.--. 
lovcsickncss into audible gold. : · · Earle's music sounds like Bob Dylan's· "'.f ranscendcntal Blues" may sound teni-
Hc survived six divorces, prison time and harmonica added to southern fiddles and bly depressive, but Earle's grac: and humani-. 
a heroin addiction to make this album, and folk:rock guitars. He· oscillates between ty buoy the record· and make. the plights 
. Earle doesn't gloss over his past. country-style folk, bluegrass and rock, stamp- · desaibed in the songs. utterly real. He just .. 
•r once heard that transcendence is the act ing ~ach with his no-frills style. · • captures life in visc-..ral tc:,!ls. · •. · \.. ' > 
of going through something,• he writes in the • · Thi: title track bccomC3 a duct between · ~And love would hold no charm/Ifit was~· 
album's liner notes. "Ouch. I sec plate-glass guitar rcvcrb and Earle's own snarl, adding in ·Jr for the pain," Earle moans knowingly on .. 
windows and divorces." · · a sweet and skeletal melody to fonn one of. ~Halo'RoundThe.Moon."What makes him· 
· lnfu.\ed with this .Tennessee se~sibility, the album's best songs. .; wise, is that he undcrs~ds· life wouldn't 
. Earle's lyrics gleam. He is at once world· - "Over Yonder (Jonathan's Song)" is sim· either. 
weary }"'t dogged,· t~nder and husky, b11t •. ply poetry. It• tells . the: story of Jonathan "-: Kelly Davenport 
,;._.:• .. 
NEWS DuuF.unm 
Welcome to .my World 
_ Carbondale is a city wealthy with off with." 
.arts and entertainment. But it helps to Contrasting the . Fat_ Cat's nC?_-
Reviews & Previews 
: LEAH STONE be clever and know where to look for drums operation, _- the . Southern . 
which scene. In our rulnmlly frag" . Illinois West African . Drumming I Rftlews & Ptffl4"IIS 
mented town, -don't just follow the Ensemble will pound it out at Booby's appears Fridays. 
qm,,d and expect to end up some- Saturday night. Sl.W .A.D.i::. plays Leah is a gradu_ 11'• 
where personally··acceptable. You originals,as well as _actual West ·•stud~ntinmass · 
must search, find and belong. · , . African instrumental _ songs._ Six or . _ · :;:;~;:ti~ · 
The greatest thing about this small · eight members arc involved in this · not neussarily 
city is ill. thriving crannies. Yes, aan- project, and their music is total mca- reflect ihat of the 
nies, and nooks. Who could be bored, sure. No question, _voluminous per- • . DAIIY EGmw<. 
when around eveay :omer there lurks. cussion anywhere on: the Strip w:il1 
an '!rt gathering, drumbeats session~ · cany a fc:w blocks over. So if )'OU're a 
theater perfonnance or con~ in the nondrinker, you and ~ur sober date PK's favorite:, Slappin' Henay Blue. 
patk? Doubt me?You're either lazy or·, . can still enjoy the Ensci:1ble.a fc:w The Allstass fcaturcS many "all stars" 
mislead. : : · . . · ; · • doors down at J;>airy_<l!iecn. _who sing, as Paul docs, for groups of 
Every weekend; MungoJcrry's Fat · _ Friday night at McLeod Theater, their own. These arc locals such as Big · 
Cat Cafe in .Murphysboro,- offers the musical Seven Brides for Seven Laray, Sharon Cwk and Miss Velvet, -
something in the spotlight-:-- UStW!y · Br:ithers. opens. A captivating plot who mostly performs in Chicago. : 
curious, sometimes intellectual and initially popular on Broadway, the Boro City Rollers will play their . 
al~ in~ting (I've heard stories I play has become an integral part of modem interpretation of ska; the 
cant repnnt). . . . , ·. · · Americ:in rultural literacy. Everyone Brown Baggers will pl.ay zydeco; 
Fat Cat entertainment rep Angie , should attend. Now's your chance to JacksonJunction will play a brand of 
Long said their audiences arc "such a · sec it live. Though billed as a comedy, . countiy. Even a Christian music 
cross inix of pcopl~ Yo~ never know · Seven Bro_thers is decidedly not a . barid, Rapture, will take center stage. 
who'll be there from one show to the _comommedy,en'ts.in ,pifl; of some ~y, li~ht_ ·"Child, that'd where _shit starts, 
next.• _ · · : , · _ . . · [from] the gospel and the church," 
North American Wash and Wax· _ The -brothers do. a. surprisingly · Paul said, talking about inspiration. -
will perform ,at the cafe Saturday· plea.oantharmony,andtohcarthesin-: How can-you deny _the various 
_night. Those iwo•young guys in the gularchoralvoiceoftheleadfemalcis artistic· events in and around_ 
barid, arc.Boeger Cremeens an_d his.· worth -sitting through the longer . Carbondale? The question changes 
buddy, whose name I couldn'.t r..>utee. . scenes. The orchestra is tight and from "what's to. do?,• to the larger 
They both _ play guitar. B~ also · co_mpetent. J'he gciicral lciw-.regitter,_ · problem of clioosing one party at the 
P.lays bass. The unnamed fcllow
0
plays 'lumbcrja:king pop. score i~ balanced · expense of another because of con-
a ukulc!C: Neither pla~ dniins;j:,er se,.. by the ancient, inore deli care sounds f jcting sliow times. ' . 
but they might use a rhythm machine, . · of the one lwp in center-pit. Classic, This town and all towns could 
and ·maybe....: somehow- a toaster. · vcay sweet· and perfect for kids. Plus, team with music and arts, yet com-
Long described the duo as Ween- the costumes convinci:igly thrill, and moners may rarely recognize the . 
. meets-They Might Be Giants, except . the spinning dance numbers flash lots subversiv= whites of its eyes. That's · 
tailored to younger audiences . .- She of petticoat. ,: . - , , , _ · because art only truly happens when 
originally heard of North American · · : ,. Also Saturday evening, the 9th the freaks come out in the small 
Wash and Wax from another.local , annual Riverside P.uk Festival will be hours. You know who you arc. . 
band ?l]ed Wciodbox <Jang, :s#'-pro-· ,. hostto a long list of bands iri different This weekend when you're up 
· chimed "trash can Amcri=.~-The •. genres fora $5 cover. The show starts .late and hungry.for fun or more fun, 
bands know each other from playing _ at 1. p.m. Local music legend Tawl don't think. twice. In fact, don't 
•·· at the Ycllow Moon in Cobden. : _ Paul said the park concerts began as a think at all. Just follow the simple 
.i.- .. ~e FatCathasthebcstmusicin ~~-tribute to Big Twist, the famous blues • steps above to a more entertaining 
this area right now. I don't:think the';'.: singer . born·.,. and._. raised. - in /lifestyle for )'OU. and your close 
majority of.'the popu!alion realizes·-; Murphysboro, who: died in 1991. __ --. friends. · · · 
that yet,"_ Long' said.·"Som,e of the.' -·,:· "He w:is the first_big blues star to Remember,if)'OU don't have any 
biggest names iri the area cori}e into · make it out of [Southern Illinois)," friends, it's okay. That probably 
our_ coffee .shop. and do · acoustic.: . Paul said., ; .-. ·. · · · · · means you're a candidate for making 
People feel free to_ ,_·experiment Southern Illinois Allstars, among sincere art. So get accustomed to 
[with) stuff they wouldn't n~rynally the bands to play at Riverside, is one being gawked at by_ . children, 
_ _ do on their [regular] set. It makes for _ of three groups of Tawl Paul's. He Understand that v.ithin your own · 
· an exciting show· because yo~ never .. · sings in C"ucle ofBlues, an afiilia~ of . peculiar ci,,ative. space, you deeply _ 
· know what so•mel_,ody's goin~ t? pop. ~t. Louis'Tripl~ Dose, arid also ~e b~ong.' ·. · · 
. z}'?,--, :_ rne~~RP~xs•iJ~Ol'ARK_DlSTRI_CT~R.~EliTS': Eli ORCHESTRA 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
Schattenbwg Castle, toured the 
state of Voralbeig, visited the countay 
of Liechtenstein and saw· the famed 
floating stage on -the · Lake of · 
Constance. · 
Mary. Ann Dom, a· lecturer in 
. computer science who went on the 
trip with her daughter, called music an 
international language that breaches 
barriers .. 
"One thing )'OU felt was _ that 
· humans arc the same," Dom said. 
"They have a different language and 
different ways,· but there arc many 
things they can learn 6-om each other." 
Rob Hopkins and Sarah Thomas 
· got to experience flying· for the first 
. b."lle on their first visit outside of the 
United States. 
"It·gave us a chance to be on our 
own for oncet Thomas said. "It let us 
: all gn,w, personally and musically." 
The girls stayed with host families 
and the boys stayed in a cirta-1300 
youth hostel, . which once confined 
plague victims. ' · _ 
Austria was a far ay from the 96-· 
year-old family fann in rural Dalgn:11 
,·,-here Johnson grew up.Johnson, who 
began playing at the_ age of 2, 
described the July 4 concert as being 
the.highlight of his trip. · 
"It was absolutely a f.mtastic expe-· 
rience, and our hosts were very, veay 
accommodating," John:-on saiJ. "The 
musicians there arc truly wonderful.~. 
The Austrian Conservatory pro-
vided for all expenses including musi-
_cal training, sightseeing, lodging and 
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. Andy Kaulman lives 
Two new 
biographies. bring 
''Man on the Moon" 
back to life 
SIEAN HANNIGAN 
DAILY EoYPTIAN REPORTER 
I first saw Andy Kaufman on the 
syndicated "Night at the Improv."He 
sat in front of an audience at a table 
. on stage eating a bowl ofice cream. 
He ate slowly. He stimd his io: aeam 
into ice aeam fOUP, He clanked his ) 
bowl clean and he cGdn't shan:. lt was 
exauciating. · 
Of coun;e, some in the audience 
didn't get it_and felt uncomfortable, aswe'rcevcrgoingtocometoknow-
but others howled. Sitting at home in ing the n:al Andy Kaufinan. Indeed, 
front of television's comforting glow, I what's remarkable is not so much that 
felt · the world open up to me. fcllow comics like Richard . I'r}~r, 
Suddenly, I rea1iz.cd anything· cou14 Steve Martin and Robin Williams 
be funny; being weird could be funny. consider. Kaufman a genius, but that 
Coming on the heels of Milos so many of these sophislicatcd comics 
· Foreman's film "Man on the Moon~ fdt the same w:iy so many audiences 
arc· two new biographies about felt- they never n:ally knew for sure 
Kaufman, Bob Zmuda's "Andy if they were in on the joke. · 
• Kaufinan Revealed: Best Friend Tells Through Zchme's book we 
All" ond Bill Zchme's "Lost in the understand that this elusi..-e mask · 
Funhouse." For Kaufman to receive switching is the so= ofl<aufinan's 
more p!CSS than this, he would have art. As a child, Kaufman grew up 
to rome back from the dead. An idea,, spending all of his free lime Jtosting 
. both books reveal, that appealed to :md st:uring in an imaginary tdevi-
Kaufinan and _ that he openly_ dis- sion shmv. When he finally emerges 
cussed shortly before being diagnosed from his room he's able to parlay his 
with the fatal lung cancer, which took persona into a fast-buck,· wowing 
his life in 1984. them at children's birthday 
For the record, both · D ~parties. In this \Y:l}~ he's able 
books come down finnly on • to bring his -childhood 
the side of K:mlinan's death !I predilictions • to adulthood 
as lcgilimatc, though fellow - - protected and intact. He fdt 
prank.5tcr Zmuda says that _ comfortable being mulliple 
when he_'s asked what ,'.:, people. In fact, Zmuda hints 
Kaufman would be doing ii"· . at the possibility that 
had he lived, he always ,,J Kaufmanfocuscdamultiplc_ 
anS\vcrs, "faking his own personality disorder into art, 
· . death." But ifl<aufin:ui is, as but this spcrulation mcrcly 
the REM song wonders, ~ · disb':lcts from the point: 
"goofing on Elvis," no one close to evc.1-one behaves in different \Y:l}'S at 
K:iufinan is in on the joke. Zchme's different times. In each of us is a mul-
book makes clear thai: Kaufman's tiplicity of selves. What Kaufman 
family still suffers from their loss, and found funny was hmv hard audiences 
Zmuda w,1tes in his dedicatic.n, struggled to pin his one true self to 
· ."Kaufman, if )-ou're still alive, I'll kill the mat. 
you.~ • · ' Zehme•s is the true biography. 
Ofthetwobiographieswrittcnby Aside from cooperation from the 
men with the same initials, Zmuda's Kaufman farr1!y, he seems to have 
is funnier. Kindred soul Zmuda met interviewed just about everybody 
Kaufman early in his can:cr and who ever came in contact with 
worked with Kaufman on many of Kau.'inan. As well, he has ac=s to 
hisbits.Ashemakcsclcarinhisbiog- letters and unpublished "-rilings of 
' raphy, not only was he fu:quently the Kaufman's. · 
only one in on the joke, he ,vas the If I have any problem with 
only one who knew there was a joke Zchme's biography, it's that he has 
to be in on. decided to 1-e a bit too cute. The use 
Zmuda recou~ts, how before of italics, parcntlicsis and writing, 
Kaufman's Carnegie Hall appcar:mcc, highlighted in bold, work tmv:ud 
Kaufman disguised himself a ranting =ling a fragmented mind. But 
beggar who screamed "Andy when Zchme seemingly enters into 
Kaufman is theAnticluisr!" at anJ-one Kaufma.,'s thoughts, he's treading on 
fool enough to stand in line for a tick- ob..-iously shaky ground. Even this is 
ct. He even widded a cardbo:trd sign, perhaps c:xcusable when trying to p,e-
which claimed, • Andy Kaufman sent so illusive a subject as Kaufin:m, 
equals Ann-Christ."_ but his excessive use of verbal tics like 
· Perhaps. What's clear from both "um" and "n:allf disrrnct the reader 
biographies, is that Kaufman was from the subject's art to the artifice of 
wielding a· form of anti-humor. ~e author. 
Whether it was wrestling women, ,-,-=""'-=--=-=,,......-----, 
reading from the "Great Gatsby" or ~~;~J.Wn~~~Kaufman. 
doing his'Mighty Mouse routine, he t~t~~~PP- N~ Voile 
constantly played with and in\"Crted Oelacorate Pr& $25.95. 
the role of pcrfonncr and audience. ANDY KAUFMAN RE'.~ 
· While Zmnda's book caprun:s the Beste[Gend ri1s All 
fun of a merry prank.5ter supreme, it's f l$at~~I _Pl>, Boston: 
Zchme's book that brings us as close Little, Brown. S2'1. 
meals. different s_~les and gaining new ape-
Susan Johnson, Ezekiel's mother, rien•:-es. 
thinks the trip has provided the stu- • Every time )'OU play ,vith a new 
dents with poise, self-esteem and a set of musicians, )'OU learn little things 
lifelong enjoyment of music. :\bout playing and little w:iys of hold-
"When }'OU li,-e _in the Midwest, ing a piece together," he said. 
you don't al,v:iys encounter different · Allison said· the resources of the 
rulturr.s," Susan said. "To actually to University,. like concert halls and 
to anothec countay and play with string camp, have given children in 
other musicians ,vas really positive.• the community valuable opponuni-
Ezckicl, who has played historical ti!=5, 
renditions locally and at the , "'This is a n:al triumph' for our 
Smithsonian, said the trip helped him • region in music educalion and oppor-
lcam more as a musician by exploring tunities for our_kids," Allison said. 
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Beer and 'Bowl rolls a strike' 
Balls _and bre-u.Js make far a 





Michael Marks had never be:n to Beer and · 
Bowl at the Sports Center - that is, until 
Wednescay night. 
"My friends told me it w;u, pretty cool, so I_ 
thought I'd come out and sec how it is," said 
Marks, an incominz SIUC freshma1: from 
Murphysboro. · 
"lt"s'a pretty good atmosphere out here. I'll 
most definitely come back again." 
Beer and Bowl takes place every 
Wednesday and Thursday nig:1t at the Sports 
Center, 1215 E. Walnut St .. For $8, people 21 
and older arc proV:ded \\ith unlimited beer ' 
and bowling from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. · 
Bowlers can either call ahead of time or go 
to the Sports Center early and reserve lanes. 
Employee Aaron Koertz recommends bowlers 
should come in after 9 p.m. to reserve lanes. ·. 
Manager Keith Swetnam has been work-
ing at the Sports Center for nine years. He 
said the Beer and Bowl tradition has been · 
going on for as long as he can remember. 
He added that Beer and Bowl is more pop-
·dar in the colder months, but still has good 
business on some $Ummer nights. Swetnam 
said the summer crowd is more relaxed. · 
"Most nights, Beer and Bowl goes well -
if nothing gets broken," Swetnam said. 
"Depending ori the crowd, most of the 
time it's not bad. People who come here are 
looking for a good time." 
SIU student Jaime Schrader comes to Bi:er 
and Bowl becauHe she knows she is going to 
enjoy it every time she comes. 
"It's just a lot of fun," said Schrader,· a 
senior from Wondi:r.µke~_ 
• Carboz will have a live DJ. 
• Open mlc starts at 9:30 p.m at 
Longbranch Coffeehouse. 
. • Coo-Coo's will present Wild 
Ciorses, a country band, at 9 p.in. 
Tnere will be·a $5 cover. Free line-
dancing lessons will be offered at 7 
p.m. . , 
• Mcleod Theater will present 
Seven Brides For Seven Brothers 
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $6 for students 
with ID, $10 k>r seniors and $12 for 
adults. 
• Live CJ at Gatsbys II Bar and 
BillardG. · 
•_Melange Coffee presents Big 
Larry WIiiiams, sing the blues, with 
Mel Goot playing thP. keyboard, from 
8 until 10:30 p.m. There will be no 
cover •. 
. ~ . 
• .. • , KSIIW'Y MALONrr- DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Sarah Werner, a senior iri English from Macomb, bowls at the Spoits Center Wednesday nighL Werner arul her friends usually go to Beer 
and Bowl Thursday nights after work. . · . · · ·. · · · . • .. · - i • ·· .. · · _, . • _ : \ _ · . : 
"It's all about· hanging ·out with your 
fri::nds and having a good time.". 
Sports Center bartender Jim Krutsch has 
been working Beer and Bowl for three years. 
He thinks the price of the beer and the 
thumping songs in the background are· what 
draw the crowd. _ · 
"It's a cheap· way to have·,. good time and · · intoxicated.• · 
enjoy some music," Krutsch said. "EVCl)'Dne ' "If !'only have a few lanes gohlg its riot 
appears to_be having a blast." .. > • ·· :: very fun, but on a good night like this it's 
Kocrtt has been. working at 'the· Sports great,• Koertz said. ~It's fun as long as people 
Center for seven months; He thinks the more · are responsible. Every now a_rid then, we have 
pcopk. that show -up for Beer and Bowl, the . : a few problems,'· but normally, everyone is 
better as long as the bowlers· do not get too pretty good.":-- <.:·> • • :>;,:".{'. • • • , • • • •, • ••.,•,1 • • "o • ~•:: 
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Saluki Patrol: test-driving cl ca~r 
. . . ~ ·_ .' . . ' . . . 
Members of the student 




DAILY EGYPTIAN AEPORTtR 
. Not many people get to test drive 
their profession before they commit 
themselves to . a career. Jenny 
Tierney is doing just that as a mem-
ber of the Saluki Patrol. 
Tierney, a senior in administra-
tic;m of justice and psychology from -
Peotone, has been with the patrol 
for more than two yca1s, working 
her "'-:iy' up from patrol officer to 
lieutenant of the Saluki Patrol, the 
highest student position on the 
force. Oddly enough, she did not 
learn_ about the job from SIUC. · 
11erney said she found out about 
- the job from one of her former high 
school teachers 
link between.the patrol and SIUC 
Police Lt. Andrew Smith, the Field 
Operations Division commander. . 
The Saluki Patrol started in 
September 1959, :ind was one of the 
first programs ofits kind - p;uring · 
up students and regular police offi-
cers.· The pr?gram is desi1,'lled to 
give students _interested in pu_rsuing 
a career in la,I( enforcement a chance 
to gain some experi!nce and knowl-
edge under the guidance <Sf full-
fledged polic~ officers.· '. 
With a grandfather and several 
uncles servint as law enforcement 
officers, it .ceemcd natural that 
Student Se~ant William Barlock 
pursue law enforcement as a career. 
As a senidr in administration of 
justice and bbsiness administration 
from Niles,· Barlock considers the 
patrol to be olie of the better jobs on 
campus, Two:factors he points to as 
the biggest a_raw is the.direct con_-
tact with poqce officers a*d being 
outside all the tinie. • · 
"You're not stuck in an :office all 
day doing seqctarial work,f Barlock 
s:ud. , _ ._ ·: 
. "I went home for· Christmas 
break; and·I was telling him I need~ 
ed _a job,". Tierney said. "His son 
happened to work here, and he told 
· me a~out. the_ job and got me an 
-Since. its; i11ception, rpc patrol 
has grown to m.>re than 40 student -
officers during the regular school 
year. The-·membcrs of the patrol 
concfoct foo't and bik~ p:.trols, 
enforce parking and bi~e regula-
tions, and conduct building se<:Urity 
·checks. and safety inspections. 
. _ _ _ .• •· , • ~ . •. TcDScHUllff~"-OAILVE0VPTIA • 
Jenny Tierney (right) has been with the Saluki Patrol for two years and is now a lieutenant She supervises 
application." . ·. , . 
As the· lieutenant, Tierney 
spends about half of her . time on· 
p~trol. The other half of her time 
1w her in the office making _up duty 
schedules, maintaining personnel 
files, supervising tlie other members 
·of the patrol and acting as a dire~t. 
fe!low patrolmen Bill Barlock (left) and Brian Timm. 
· In, additij>n to. the;e · regular 
duties, · the · ~atrol assis'ts regular 
police ~ffi~et! d~ng spe_cial events 
such ·as the recent Sunset Concerts, 
as well as basketball and football-
gal!les. The members of the patrol 
· render traffic direction an'cl assist in 
. c:owd control. 
- "Salukis do ~erything that_ ~ -
Offers so hot you might ne~d sunscreen. 
Get 1n. Be moved. , '":'-.. :::', ~ 
ACROSS FRC>IIVI UNIVERSITY IIVIALL 
C A R,. -B c,·. N ·o - A. L E 
457-B 135. _ _ www.11oglcr£ord.co1n 
• Pim applicable taxu, title and license. Dealer reta,'."li all reb,.1te1 .. 
regular policeman with the excep-
tion of making arrests," Smith said. 
While the patrol docs not have 
arrest powers, they can issue parking 
tickets ~nd enforce University regu-
lations, teferring a student . to 
Student Judicial 
. · Affairs for University 
:lSSist out of gas motorists and open 
cars if the keys have been locked 
inside. 
"Keys locked in cars is probably 
their biggest function." Smith said . 
Getting on the patrol is nearly the 
same as any other stu-
infractions. If mem- You're notstuck in an 
hers of the patrol wit-
ness a crime, they call office all day doing 
dent job. Applicants 
need to be a full time 
student ,vith at least 
two semesters at SlUC 
unless they arc transfer 
students, be at lc:ist 18 
years old and have a 
\-:ilid driv~r•; license. 
Additiol}ally, p~trol 
the dispatcher on secretarial work. 
t:~ ;3rd!o: :ido ~~~ Wiww 8.uLooc 
Depending on the s.!ulci Patrol ,cudcnr sai;nn• 
nature of the crime, 
they may be instruct-
ed to wait for a regular police officer 
to arrive. 
"Anything that may be a danger 
to them, they will not get involved," 
Smiths::id. 
Once a regular officer arrives and_ 
assesses the situation, he may direct 
the patrol in assisting him. 
· The patrol also operates a Citizen 
Assist Vehicle, patrolling in a park-
ing division truck looking for 
stranded motorists on campus_. TI1e 
patrol can provide a jump-start, 
PLAY 
OONTINUED FROM PAGE J 
Their brides do an amazingly 
accurate job of portraying giggling, 
girlish naivete and that characteris-
tic, adolescent fascination with the 
romantic. 
Jamie _Zauner, the dance captain, 
who plays Dorcas, one of the brides, 
was missing from the rehearsal due 
· to a sprain, but she will still perform 
• in the play. 
· Her absence revealed the master 
thespian ability of Luke Longacre, . 
who _ plays Pontipce brother, 
Benjamin; Longacre wooed, danced 
with, kidnapped and married the 
• · imagbary Dorcas, with believable, 
smiling school-boy charm. . 
The choreography, based on the 
movie version . in the sty!': of 
Michael Kidd, was executed with 
lively. fun and creative: blocking, as 
seen in the musical number, "Spring 
Dance." , 
The dance talents of the entire 
cast is unle:ished with abundant 
merriment. 'fhe brothers court the 
girls, have an arm-wrestling match, 
flip all over the stage, and jump over 
brooms in this jovial, high-spirited 
hootenanny, hem of the 1950's 
members .must main-
tain a minimum 2.25 grade point 
ave~, 
Blc:iusc of the nature of the job, a 
basic background check is d~ 
any applicant with criminal convir.-
tions other than minor traffic cita-
tions will be disqualifi.:d. 
. Tierney has enjoyed her test drive 
d!uing the past two. years sa much 
that she has not only decided that law 
enforcement is where she wants to be, 
but SIUC is the place where she 
wants to serve. 
Broadway tradition. 
The original music, by Johnny 
~c~~::o::b~:: fro:'~• K:~~ !~' · -
and Joel Hirshh(!rn, · is rccreated'l· 
well, making watchers want to jump 
up and square dance along with the , 
cast. ,,_ 
The remarkable set featured 
paintings, screens and innumerable 
changes of wooden· scaffolding, 
rivaling professional productions 
with its realism and breathtaking 
beauty. 
The portrayal of Old Western, 
small-town America, forests, moun-
tains and P!Oneer cabins, '\\":ls made 
even better by the perioci props, 
resplendent lighting and fun, 
authentic costuming. 
Long underwear, cowboy hats, 
boots, tassels and farm-dresses, 
complete \vith pantalo·ons, have the 
partners skipping in rural, froritier-
day fashion. : 
"Si:ven Brides and Seven 
: Brothers" is infused with joy, good 
cheer and . a truly gifted cast. It 
revisits the nah·e anticipation and 
excitement about young love -
perhaps now wisely abandoned, yet 
still wistful, rom~ntic and worthy of 
a nostalgia trip. 
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FOR SALE 
· ·Auto 
HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im· 
Appliances _Roommates 
r.'a/i'8.'3t~:f~~~~~t9•• caU. A/Cs, 5000 BTU $75, 10,000 BTU FEMAlE FOR FURN liomo, w/d, u,I 
$150, 18,000 BTU $195, 90day · ·. ind,maid seNice, sofa &dean, quiet 
BUY, SEil & TRAD!:, AAA Aula Sales, Auarantee, coll ~29-3563. . area, 6&C·3116 dc,y,, 68'·558' .... '. 
605 N. Ulinois Ave, .ol.57•7631. · 
A/C's STARTING AT $75, w/d $250, LOOKING FOR THIRD ,-nmat,i- .. · 
: 89 THUNDERBIRD V6, excellenl con~ s1~8:'2;i 
1
: la:::.:;~~7 TV :.';j %,;is~:,,\2m'.j'gss~:~1-. 





" . AIR CONDITIONERS(NEWl:RI, . OJTE 2 BDRM house, a/c; di:_, ~id, 1' 
90HONDACMC, 120,000mi,a/c. _gm"o:i'otm~WJili½%~=5 . ~ri--~~ma~I util,onbus,ro:. 
am/fm/cass, $2,600 oba, must sell, $250, 90 clay warranty, 457·!767 
549·3261 ' . • .: t. . 
1986HONOAACCORDdx, 14',000 
mi, auto, a/c, moonroof, new tires, 
slortr., ballo<y, rvns great. Mus! sell! : 
. Stereo Equipment· 
S 1500 oba 529·4585. GREAT BARGAINS, TV'S, slereo's, 
--------- I cd's, VCR's, end lois more, buyond 
89 HONDA ACCORD Lu, 4 .i;, oula;. ;.__J~-t1W" Cash, 1200 W. Mein, . 
fully lood«I, now fiming belt, greet ' 
ROI mileaRO, $2695, 457•6485 
Musical 
92 SATURN Sl2, 4 dr, oula, a/c, 
coss, 111.,.,a. exc rvMing cond, 
$2,550, 549·6238 WWW.SOUNDCOIIEMUSIC.COM ---------1 We can videa~yourgruduoflon or 
specie!-'' Salos,~. rentals:. 
88 HONDA PRELUDE, 2.0, ovla, o/c, 
new 6ros, olloy wl,oels, dean, ljOOcl 
rvMi"!I cond, $2495, 549-3097. 
Parts_ & Services 
·1•,:.1•f• .. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic, ho mal<os house coils, 457· 
7984 or mobile 52HJ93. 
~icycles 
2 SCHWINN ROAD rocing bil<os, 25, 
21 inchframes,acceuories,rwtt1tire,, 
reodi, lo ride, reduced, musl seR $75 
ea, obo, 684-8050. 
Homes 
.·RE/.1.4 
· Reolly Prot-• .onals. 
Pam Sd,,lling. · 
635 E. Wolnut, 549•9222. 
Coll me for curront listings. 
M'&ORO, LARGE 3 bdrm, c/a fire- . 
plo:o, dedc, bosement, oil oppf, close , 
re schools, $35,000,687•1_774. __ 
I :.i1'.\:-;.. 
Mobile Home~ . · 
i9891.h63'. 2 be!,.,; :,,,~red 
~~di~re:,;~!~~:~ 
tion,coll457•5~1; · .. ': · · · .. 
' Electro11lcs 
Auctions & Sales 
. 7,000 MOVIES FROM Circus viJeo, 
$2eod,, Salurd,,yJulv'15,IOcm· 
5pm, Miclwesl Cosh, f 200 w: ~i~. 
' Yard Sales screen decl., Aood cond, ~er rented, . coll549·JB~li. . . ________ _ 
. M061LE HOMES FOR sale, 2 bdrm, · , 
near mmpus in o nice pork, $2.500, 
con be moved or can slay, coll 549• 
8000. ' 
_Furniture 
WOW, DON'T RENT buy, vinklge ell 
wood used furnilure, bdrm sels $135 
& up, F,lui lols o_f other u..d slulf, 
Thurs, Fri, & by oppt, 687·2520. 
C'DAIE, YARD SALE, 918 N Bridge 
St,SalurdoyS;f._ ._ . , .• · . . 
FOR RENT 
·Roo~s: 
lri C'dolo's Hisloric Dislrid, Classy .. 
Ouiet & Sale, w/d, a/c, ,-opp!, . 
hrdwd/Ars, ~on Awl.en; 529-5881.: 
·1:NSURANC£·,, ,:-
·,A11.onvers: . .· . 
floto -ltomv. ".' t,1otorcyde : . 
. Monthly Payment Plal)s 
· Ji~ ·simpso~: lns~rqnc!' 
!·549t2189 
S011U1NG PlClftllY MGMT 
, · .· since 19?1 
~ • ' , # 
: -· >2·eoRM .. 
sw C'dolo, Auluinn Poinl, lg luxury 
. unit w/gas fireplace, _$750/ma 
. 2 BDRM 
.1001 WW0!nu1;hoot,waler, 
sewet, trmh, lawn mainfenance, 
· porl.inglnd,$490/mo ·,_.-. 
· . 2BDRM •·· . 
905 E Parl.; new, quiet, $560/mo 
2BDRM 
404 W Min, ell util incl, $540/mo 
' . .Visit .. 
.
lhe~~~ .. .;.n ..... __ · 
·- .. housina pcle, al t11p:// 
www.daiM1<M>1ian.com/d0ss .. · 
2 8011M DUPlEX apt, ~ nice, ..,ult• 
tel ceilings, c/a, some w/d, .-.y .. i 
· qviet, now or Auil. _coll 549-0081. . 
One to C,o! ---- ----- ~- -
Garden Pack Apts~ 
2 -Bedfoom/2 Bath· · 
C Swimming Pooh - ( 
·eeserved Packing; 
::' Soph';;Agproved ·. •. 
~;s49~?sasi; 
; . ~ 
CLASSIFIED 
:;0•~~&!) 
• SJ10.•ma115320.•~ .•.·,.,_$320/c:ouple$3S012, ;: 
'.;/E~!!~:(',\~~;-;.: 
: · · 408S.Poplar #1,3,'1.i: ·> ·. w/d,FrH~,Z_po~s 
•.~~~:~~.,~i~~~?~JS?t: ~~~~_::/~ ~· •,,t~;\:.-'.::~ · :. ·:, · ':).! \:,. 
· Bargain Rentals· 2 Miles· West of Kroger West:.· 
· · . . · Apartments· ·, :. · · 
· •. '(Includes Water & Trash) 
. · 1 Bdrm. Apts •. ·· 




· IARGE 1 BDRM,lgscreenpo~,c/o, ONEA'JLEEASTROOTE 13,2~, i" OE~~~~~~-~·::.-~~:·:;;:~~:; -~g~i:b~~RJ,=:i: 
~:~~fi::i,!u:'11;~:t :;_J593iZ,:)~~Js'.'"' ~~l:..~1=:;!.~I SA~~~~:.<>_. __ ·____ _ 
W F.-an, $300/mo, 529 .. 4657. , • • -~ no ~b, coll .457-3321. lf.i'),~r ~~!~':C:.~:liu,:'::_, 
. I BDAAI EfFIOENCY opl, quiet coun· . 2 OR 3 IDRM HOUSE, r:/o, w/d, VISIT S.49-8000 • 
. i,yseffing, hewaler,no pets,grad IMlilMavorAug dean and quiet lllE DAWG HOUSE, 
siudenlpref,coUS29·S909. area!.~115.49-0081. ·. lllED~~~~UNE HELP WANTED 
. ·ONE BDRM, CARPETED, o/c, lg ,Icy- http:/ /www.dailycgyp-







' . :n:· $°..~i.:!1~;:n .... ~;~ DOUSLE WIDE, PRNATE FAMILY LO- =.rrt~f ~~in, Apply be:-
~~~ror.=-.~ovel 2 & 3 BDRM, near campus, IMlil Au- ~~,f:r:.~,~~SW~• STUDENT WORKER CLERICAL Recep-•r.,cf summer housinQ! gust 15, no pets, 457-0609 & SA~: _________ ~onisl Posi~on. Fall semeslerhoun 
---------1 0491, http:/ /home.Global· MAUBU VILLAGE 2 & 3 lxlrm, $200 · Tues & Thurs 7:30· 12:30 pm. Mint · 
... 2BLKSTOSIU;effic,lu;,,;a/c,waler Eyes.net/meadow •. . . lo$400,fum;sliadrlob,cnll529·,. :;".:;;.~J:!;.ijj;:!,1,ri·'. 
&lrash,$195/mo,dean&quiet,All · 4301.Mandc,y:Friifay. · · 
e Hester, ca'J 457-8798. ··- · . · , . • RENTAL usr our c:xne 1,y so8 w · WEDGEWOOD HIUS 2 & 3 1x1rm SOMEONE To mM shn.bs; cpr,1y..; .-
0a~ inbox on lrontporch529·35~1 : fum, gas heat, shed, :.0 ~, 549• '. · Heins Agency, t829Wolnut,M"boro 
l &28DRM, 15M!NloSIU;w/d, . . , · · ·· .: .5596,ooen l•SDm~ clavs. • IL,62966. · · · 
. ... o/c. $250-$325/mo,water/trosh, • . ~i~~J!.t:~~u.:.\~r. S •UKE NEW, 2 lxlrm, I I bath, c/a, . • .... ., CARETAKER 
_1200 Shoemaker! M'boro, 684-5475. -,. • .new carpel, super insula!ion, nope~, · ,..,.,.,..... led la 
,·: ~ 4_!_84_··_._., ___ ._ .• __ '457-0609ar5A9-0A91, ; =':,°';:~/:,=~tStri~.i 
. /.·.,,:o~nhous~s SOUTHWEST, VERY NICE 3 Ldrm, 2.. :http://hame.G~Eve,.net/meoclow ~i:"°.!~_ospl·e. i_e!,25
270h!_.~ntriperegel Rd;, • 
ba1nt,c/o,w/d, I car11Drog•,)'d,.:. '-""""""' • .,. = -
5_2M581 or529·1.820.·. . SOllUJNGPROPERYMGMT.'. w/ahemateweel:tneidu~es ... · ' 
3 BDRM ON GORDON LN, 2 master C'UALE 3 BDRM, remod~'J!:-r'~ 
suites w/whir!pool, slcyfight & cothe- bath; low uh1, hrdwd/Rri, 
'. ~ :!J:;.:{t:a;~i~g~:::rr ceross sir~, $600/~, ~2~•4787. 
Aug $990/mo • .457·8194 or 529-. MA."U.NDA, CLEAN 3 lxlrm, 2 bath, 
· 2013 Chris B • .',. : : .. : -modular homo, Unity Point School, . 
____ ...;..._.;..... __ I ~ietorea,NO PETS, S600(mo,5A9· 
~" !l.?J;,S~b~i~~n;:;~.~=:i . . 291_.. . . , ; · ~ 
'Aug, $800/mo, 528-0744 •. · ··: · .CARTERVILLE 2 BDRM HOUSE, w/d, 
-----'---'---1 CO'f'?rl, yurcl core prc,,ided, 450/mo. 
,· o.w.r & nicit;2 bd,;,,; s~oo- A~il AuR 1st, :-11 985-667~'. . : 
:·. $480/mo, quiet area; o/c. wid GOSS PROPERTY MANAGER 529· · 
since 1971 · · · 
· ; · Office hours 9·5 
Monday-Friday 
805 EParlc 
529·2954 or 549·0895 
. : E-mo~ onk.Omidwest.net. 
hoola,p, yr~"'•.~ pets; 5~9-2!>35'.: 2620, 3-4 bdrm, nice declc, 0090 ol 
campus, 2 lxlffl) dose lo hospital._. · 1 & 2 lxlrm, by SIU & Logan, waler, : 
:_::.;Duplex~~.<::- ~~~L~~tliso',:;,. · t-:!..'st~t!~~~~~9!~·: 
529-1820.ar 529-3581. · · 
2 MILES EAST ol C'dole, 2 bdrm, all 
~ .. ~;~==::.~-
PETS, great lor alngle person, ~ng 
oPl)l°ICOlions, ~ll 5.49·3043. 
I BDRM DUPLEX, $200 finished, !IDS, """°'• trash, lawn, ideal lor l, near , 
~SIU, ~~,5~•367:534· 
l BDRM MOBILE home unib, fum, 
:::
9s2r.f.t?2~1~1~'..~•lo. 
2 OR 3 lxlrm trailer with c/a, w/d, 
~~•:529·~60bdwoen 11am 
SMOKIRS WN QUICK ... · 
SUMMER CASH 
EARN $200-$300 . ·. ·. 
Participofing. in smol:ing research. 
Women & men smokers, I 8·50 
yeon cJd, who quolily one! com• 
~J;:,~~:•k;: =~~~­
==-st,m~'T56'i :i;;'"? 
NANNY TYPE FOR single parented 7 · · 
~,;~~~""~::54;-01il· . 
MAN TO WORK la, diso!,led man; 
~~~r.!,76or~. 
. RESEARCH ASSISTi.NT FOR ii~ ~.:r:r-~~= -
eel, 549-0951 • . : c. c . . · 
WANlEDHOSlESS,.~ln~, 
must haw, some lunch lici,,r, IMlil, FT, 




some lunches neoded, apply in per,on 
at 0ualnls 218 W Freemon. 
CLERICAL, FT POSTION lar morlce6ng 
~rm, must hove tJ<P.Orfise in Word, • 
Pogemoker, .Pho!<»!,cp, & Powerpoint, 
Reiiblo hn as job di dates, moil.·.- .. 
resume W/inC1Jme requirements lo -
Diredar ol Operations, 3200 fishl,ock 
Rd,C'c!ale,IL6290l. : . ' 
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Business 
Opportunities 
MAKEilOOAsolelFunlNoworl:J · . 
We do all the taffung & ,ellingl Easy . ; 
stortin5 minutesl_CAl.l'tC,1/ 11· .. 
Free Pets 
- OR PUPPIES lo giw ~? 31ine>for3~freeinthel>oily 




3 ni-;:a.w1 :m.' 
Riders Needed 
800-811·21.41 code 161774. . ' LUXURYVANSHUTTLEloSt.lovis 
Services Offered 
MAJESl1C fl.OOR iERVICE, wooci ..• 
~"'!re.~:t=~-
deani"R & bulfinR, call 529-9001. 
TIM'S TILING, CERMIIC 6le instolk,-
6on, Roars, waU; shower/tub, reason• 
able roles,529·314'1. 
STIVE lllE CAR DOCiOR Mobi!o m..-
chanic. He mole, house calls, 457· 




Worlcing or Not 
. ~ 529-5290. 
t~2~1n:""tion, call 
"900" Numbers ., . 
ONLINE SECRETS . , · 
GET tons ol lree ,tulf f;;;m online 
serticesl Plus 30 more amazing 
...aets 1·900-226-639.4 r.JC' 4745, 
$2.99/min,rnustbe 18+, 
·Serv-U 619-645·8434. 
READ THE DAJl Y EGYPTIA"-1 
ON-UNE · 
nttr,:/ /www.doi 6on.com 
There's :still · . 
T-ime 
~o Find. Ho1:1sing 
For Summer 
And Fall 
•Varlou~ summer su~lets 
. , •Nice 4 "Bedroom house, 
(402 W. ~Im -forAug.) 
•Creekside Condo -for Aug. 
' • I ~• • ' 
Come Pick up a Copy of Our Listings 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 
816 East Main Street 
:529-2054 
I Bl·.DIH )( Hvl 2 Bl~'DHl )l )M ., BEDlH )OM 
·i509 S~ Ash #l~ 4~6. 
i 8~ 16~ 20, 23, 24 · 
(Studio A~ents) 
502 S. Beveridge _#2 · 
514 S; Beveridge #3 
911 N. Carico 
3io. W. College #2 
509 1/2 .S. Hays· 
... 403 W. Elm # 4 703 S.·Illinoi~ #202 
· · 509 1/2,S. Hays 612 .1/2 S. Logan 
. ,-703 ~- Illinois #202 507 1/2 W. Main B. 
"612·1/2 S Logan N. s · 24 
· 5071/2 w.· Main #R ·· . · 3ol : prmger# ' 
: 507W. Main _#2 · • . · :503 S. University #2 
· :·414 w~ Sycamore ~,E · . 407 _1/2,W._ ._ 'Walnut 
· ': 406 s~ University #l . . 
· .. ·?°03 .. \Y.:c~alnut fE ___ _c-:*-•-Av?ilab~e Now-
· 502 S. Beveridge :#2 
506 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
205 W. Cherry• 
402W.Oak#l 
'168 W.atertower~Dr. 
4 HI: DH l )( ) l\ 1 
506 S. Be~eridfe 
205 W. Cherry 
610 S. Logan* 
PACE JO• FRIDAY, JULY 141 2000 
·Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 Grinding tooth 
6 Shoshones 
10 Dfcetoss 
14 Martini garnish 
15 Ark builder 
16 Edgeless sword 
17 Shore or 
Washington 
18 Inside diameter 
19 Represent 
20 _ been had! . 
21 List ending abbr. 
23 Ponders 
25 Man'sliUe 
26 Does wrong 
27 Actor Chaney 
28 Sticky situation 
30 Rounds of 
applause 
35 Dos Passes work 
. 36 Flipper 
37 Small piece 
38 Sudden, piercing 
pain 
41 Gorged 
:! ~:;1::t~n~ CZOOOTr-•Uod•-lne. · 
45 Vocalized grunt _,..,,lilht•l'HlfWd. 
46 Unhappiness 
-18 Lineage Contessa· • Solutions 
50 Eiection · 5 Does cobbling 
54 Rabbilfemale 6 Open a castle 
55 End of a lox? door · 
s a I/ 0 , • 
3 N li 0 , • 
57 Mar sentence 7 Crattsman's s n li 0 3 • 
58 Apparition equipment 
61 Count (on) a Jug handle 
62 Oslrich kin 9 Scottish fiber 
63 Ambiance 10 ReHves the past 
64 Caspian feeder 11 Shop sign 
66 Beige shades 12 Breech of secrecy 
68 SuggesL'wi look 13 Eye element 
69 Nothing in. 22 Search for lost 
n l'l 3 • A 1 
00 ,• l 0 
li 3 l S no --•3 OM Ad 0 0 • a 
d I NS • N 
SN or l y 
Granada riches -- •N 0, 70 Greene of 24 Torrid s )I N I H .1. 
"Bonanza· 29 Secondary in 
71 Ash orice importance 
follower? 31 Compete· 
72 ·-.seehow_run". 32 John'!! Yoko 
NI/ 3 l'j • 3 
3 3 d 3 • H 





A 3 H l • A I/ Ii l 
I/ 0 YN • li 3 3 , . 
, I/ u n • I/ u n 11 
3 li • H .( I Y li M 
li l • 3 00 ---• 3 3 li 0 I 0 3 d 
• H on • s 0 I I/ 
3 .1. I/ s • B I/ .1. s 
I .:I • I/ s n ---/\ 0 • 3 , s SI/ H 
• s Ii li 3 • li I S •, If l 3 • 3 /\ I 
Ii 0 B • HI/ NIO 
I/ 0 N • 3 /\ I 1 0 
3 .1. n • li I/ , 0 l'j 
DOWN 
33 Puppy bite ' 
34 Secret agent 
38 Maple syrup 
49 Obtained . function 
1 Fashionable 
· 51 _delFuego 58 Disney or · · 
Whi!Mdn 
2 Ms. Newton✓ohn 





40 Tack on 
42 Uveon , 
47 Shout louder • 
52 Writer Spenser or 
· ,White 
53 Wakes from 
slumber 
56 Cutoff-man's 
59 Man with regrets 
60 Neighborhood 
65 Team support 
67 Bill's partner? • 
-------------M&f!:ut•i-----------




Acconling to the Univmity's om1 
figures dispbyed on the "quickfacts" 
page on the SIU website, SIUC has lost 
12 pcm:nt or 114 tenuwtenwe tnck 
positions (942 to 828) in only four 
yc:irs. We an: now :about io lose three 
more in Library Affaits,al=dyreducul 
to a •kcleton staff, to fund a six-figure 
salary for the dean as she moves to fac-
ulty r2nk. No one disputes the contribu-
tions of the library dean or of other 
adminatrators to the campus {Faculty 
male contributions as well, for much 
lower salaries). There w:is a time per-: 
haps when SIU could a!ford the policy 
of funding six-figun- siliries for admin-
istrators as they return to fuculty posi· 
lions. Given the subs1:1nrw losses in 
faculty, a~d ~y i~ t~nuwtenwe 
tnck faculty, in just the past few )'CU'S, 
and the cost of these losses to ac::ukmic 
prognms acros, the entire campus, it is , · 
time to micw this policy. With the cur-
rent number ofintcrim adminatrators; 
the cost in this next~ to departmen· 
bl budgets of !'turning administrators 
to faculty lines at six-figure ularics · 
could be subsl:lntial: It seems only good 
sense, in these times when we an: told 
that thcte "simpl;: isn't enough money' 
to rcpbcc faculty who resign or retire to 
adopt this policy: administrators who 
ret\:.m t,> faculty positions should either .. 
acc.:pt'a Abty commC1\S\U2te with that 
of faculty of their rank, ;cars of scmcc, 
and department, or the administntion 
(riot the departments or the colleges) 
,t~'lll!d fund up the dilfe~ · - . 
With the current 
. number of interim 
administrators, the • ·· 
· cost in this next year 
. to departmental · . . 
budgets of returning· 
administrators to . 
faculty lines at ·· 
six-figure salaries . 
could be substantial. 
Issues that need to be looked the tax rebate. This means they do not bclicvc this null 
· will,u..kemoney,cvcnwith the taxrebatc.Ifthetaxrcbate 
at in the University' Mall plan has not convinced them to continue their investment in 
Carbondale, why_ should; Carbondale invest in B.A 
~EAII EDITOR, Pmpcrties?• . , . . 
In :ill the excitement rufl'Ollnding the U~rsity M:ul 3. Why lwn't the Carbondale City Council proposed 
tax rebate pbn, a few issues have not been addressed: .' tax rebates for local businesses? It is no sc:m:t that local 
1. Why extend a tax rebate t(! a natio1121 corpor2tion?. · businesses arc struggling.. Why have we not heard plans 
Make no miswe, this tax n:bate benefits the corpor2tion about tax rebates for tlie Strip, or. Eastg.,t:: Shopping 
not the businesses in d-,e m:ul. The rebate conmns prop- . 'Center _or Wcstg.,te ShDp',,ing Ce11tcr? All of !h= loca• . 
• crty tix, which bndlords. pay, not sales t:.-r .,r snull busi· lions an: stn.ggling.AII of these locations. now have or had 
ncss tix, which store owners p.iy. There is no guarantee local busincssa whose money is din:ctly rcinvr,tcd in the 
a!l)where that the corporation V,'O'i.ld lowu rent or tikc a community. These people; an: committed to Carbon~ 
lower pcrccn12ge of the stores' profits. Part of !h~ reason Why not h~lp dii:m out? . . . . . 
nulls have such a hard tlmc retaining bus in= is bcc:iwc . 1 There an: too many linan.'WC?d questions about how 
of high i:cnt and largc·profit pc=n~, not b=Wt· the Caibondalc will benefit from this plan. This tax rebate 
mall decor is cr~tdatcd. · .c . , only·~ bcncfiis the corpor2tion. We have to depend 
2. Why cn::nd :I tax rebate to a national corpor2tio1i . on that'cntity'• goodwill if Carwridalc is to ICC any gain 
·that only plw to IC!l the mall? The justification •~ans to . from diis dccision.,1nat'1 an awful lot of ttust in folb who 
be that the tax n:_batc will add v.Juc lo this property in the '. an: pbnning to pack up and~ town. . . . ~ . . . 
sales tr:ansxtion. Wl~t concerns me n1on: is B.A. · · · ' 
Propcnics' w:anfog commitment to Carlx:ndale ~d the· . tJ""D"'N ....shldmlin~.~-1l: .. •_ 
UnncrsityMalL Thq·an:planningtoscll,tol=,dcspit: '. 
WEEKENDER
0 
Be bue to thyself 
I was watchi~g Oprah's show y:stcrday dally among college srudents. . 
(there was. nothing else on·TV, honest) . It is painfully obvious that many stu• 
and th= guest said her life drastically dents often fee] pressure to simulate 
changed after she started giving herself .i another culnuc or its ideals. I often ask 
daily self-CV21uation test. My first reaction myself as I walkaround campus and sec so • 
was this is another one of those. shows many people, who have acquued similar 
where people with way too much time on . traits, how much did they have to give up 
their hands arc keeping a journal and fccl- . to reach the point when they are viewed as 
ing sorry for themselves, ;. • th= average student? When did being nor· 
Anyway, I gave myself a self-.::val112tion mal become a · 
test, and I was 5utpriscd with the results. I symbol of iadmira· · · • . 
:=~~: i. = ~~:~m: =~ tio'j~ am ~ot ·su~-.••.•. · · 
fonnist. . gcstmgthatcmy- -·-·-- ' 
. · It'.. funny how when you enter college , one run o~t ~d .· Loru JLuuus 
· you arrive with notions like: I am indepcn· get a body p1crang . · . . . . .. 
dent, I'm going to stand up for what'I oratattootostand c-doasflllnlrlnl 
believe in, voice my opinions : and be . out in the crowd. I usually appears 
accepted and adored for the unique intclli- · :'ffi suggesting that ~a~· · 
gent pctson that I am. Unfortunately, it if you_ arc nc:w to . student. Her opinion 
doesn't . take long to discover that being America and )'JU · does not necessarily 
'unique is not getting.you anywhe~ so the ·. have traditionally· reflect that of the 
• . nm step i~ to suppress those qualities that.. wom . your native !lMY Ec:fli'll.'N. 
make you unique or attempt to acquire · attii-c, don't stop; if . , 
new traits :hat ~ make ,others ac.:cpt. you like wearing · •· · · . '. · 
)'OU. ·. . . •· · . • . . • . braids or ,dreadlocks, don't take them ou.t 
It is gen~rally regarded that universities because others may :iot find them desir-
arc the epitome of diversity because, after able; if you arc poor, don't fccl ashamed of 
all, they encour.igc srudents fiom all types where )'OU come from; if you arc passion• 
of soclc,cconomic backgrounds, races and ate about a cause and others ~ disinter-
cultwes fo attend their school and live in·· estcd,workhardcnosupport;'Ourcausc;if 
their ho,using (a horrid. experience hr. , you arc in class and someone .maJ-.cs a• 
itself). But mere presence is not e:iough t~ comment that you know is contradictoiy . 
declare an ·atmosphere as one where diver:- to a situation that you ha~ c:..-pcrienced, ... 
sity is ac.:cpted and cherished. · : · · _. · · . stand up, speak asscrtivcly, and be proud of . 
I think most people compare diversity. who you arc. I am dcfutitcly aware tha: it . 
at uruvcrsities to the salad bmd concept:' I : . is easier to go along with cvcryonc'clsc, but 
can maintlin my own identity and yet sue- • hO\V .will our differences .be understood if 
. ccssfully survive among others. I. have: . WC never expose them for the greatness 
found that this c:~mccpt is unrc~tic, esP.C·<'. l?at they po~s. . . '; . · · · 
·11ffl;l~,T_i5 . . ,. ·,~:;;·,·, --·-:·. ·. ·.· ·-.-.· .. ·,·.: I ... 
Ri~ht ~nd wrong. ·: . . . . . . . . ' If tl1erc ~c~ eno~g~ votes t~ ~a; th~t . ' 
, J'.ve ·heard these two: comp-:iibk ; stic:l?ng a· pencil in an ·outlet or having_: 
· opposites, since I rem.ember my mo the:. ... sex with a man rm not married to is ille- . 1 
hitting me on the hand for .1,(moststick~ .-.:gal, would we, as citizens.of the United 
ing a· pencil in one of our clectrlca.l out• . States of America, abide? .Then would 
.lets. I. think I was about 3 years !Jld. ~. -:the queerindividualswhostickthings in 
remember her telling me, "No, you Jon't • · outlets and·_ pre-marital sex-fans. tum 
do that -:-;·yada, ·yada, yada , that's~: from their ,vays· and say those things arc 
wrong.•· • , . .... '..' · ·•··. . -_- _ wrong? What about if they sawanother 
• Well, maybe itwas·wrong. To stick a :· breaking the.law'. would they tum.them•· 
pencil in a outlet that .could possibly_ : in? • <J . · .: · · :· · · · :<•; · :." <:: 
shock the death in me really could have .... '. So ag-cn; in my.heart of hearts, L . 
been wrong. But who's to say.-;,<.·.:·/ _believe .. whe~ :a. :,_;·/".:)-<: .. ·._. :· _: · 
I'm 20 yi:ars old, a junior in ~lic.-ge; I . mci-c mortal says ; · · · 
have pretty good gr.ides and even some .. that SOL~tthing is : i · 
._C?~mon sense. ~fl want to stick a pen .. 'eright or'im.mg, !t .. 
cil man outlet.to my.dorm,JOOm.and •.js simply'/>y thell', . 
; shock-the do::3th in me,that's myprerog-.. views ar,d •:not\ ANDREAP.ARKER 
ative right? I mean, r.obooy_would be· ·supreme;/_:. :An::-·-,,_.:.. · · 
there to tell me it's wrong, or .would . addic:teJ' smoker,- ·~:,1njouman 
there? My20-ycar-old roommate could~ • my.· ncvez: ,believe: Her opinion does::-
n't, so who would be theauthority? · · blowing·· -smoke·i~.neces511rilyreffec11hat . 
So let's take another issue that would •.. that may rrsult in ~ · of the DMl< £cmwt.. ~ 
involve·. the "right· or wrong". speech. . cancer- is wrong;•:: 
Taite for instance, I want•to havc·sC::! :· an··alcoholic may , ........... . 
with my boyfriend whom I've been with . i n_evcr; believe. that: binge drinldng .i~ 
for six months and whom I love. Would wrorig. And I don't think the law would , 
it be right or wrong io. have :;ex with• <:omcupwithabillsayinglyingiswrong, 
him? Now ifit was up· to my mother, it:· unless jt's unda oa.th; e.,.en. though this 
would be· wrong •• She . would say; . offense has hurt a lot of people.:' ~' ·., ;:' 
"Andrea; you know that it's a _sin to have· . . So if this is the case, can the. world ·. 
sex with someone you're not married to . · become. a· right/wrong-free -society? : If 
.-yada,yada,yadt'."""it'swrongt·. :. so, would all the "sayno·to drug com· 
.Now, if I didn'tl:iclicve my mother or merciats• a:id "'stay ;in .school c:ommer- . 
· the Bibl_e, I would probably say that it's c:iaJs• be b.inished from the.TV screen?'· · 
• not wrong. My speech would probably I know. I am answering questions 
go like this, •What wrong with two peo·. with questions, but who·has the last'say 
pie sharir,g their love for one 1111oth~r in ·, •so?.. . • ; : . ·; . . · . . . · : ... ' : : · 
..an affectionate way-:- yada, yada;.f.ida: . ; ' I bclim, there· is only e>nc judge ~ 
- Mom, it's right!" ' ..... · ... •· . , : · .. : one. that &ays t'lhat is right and wJtat is 
:-So who's to say if something is right: wrong that I am accountable to..:. and 
or wrong? . . . .. . . . he's not of human natuic. His ·name is in . 
Is it parents? Do they have the final : the book I mentioned earlier •• ·· .. ·. . _-
answer· in - whit's right and what's So one day, if I am blessed with chil-
wrong? And ifso, would tr.eybe perfect. dren by my husband, of r-rme;"and iny 
enough to have a flawless' nature. I don't · son asks· me if it is right or wrong to 
think so! Nobody with flesh is above hive sex with a girlfriend he loves or 
. this. < .: • , i . · · · , . . · even stick. a pen~ll in an oi.tlet, hopeful• 
So is the lep system the judge? Do ly my response ~d be, "I'm 'not. the 
· they have ·authority over even the slight- judge- yada yada yada ~ ask the man 
, cs~ di~ments?. : , · . · upstairs." · · ' 
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CHEYL LAVIN. thoughS~triedhard~beunder-
TRIDUNE M• 0 •• SrRv1cu standing.After Krista's brother died, 
. . . , her parents moved out But .then a : , 
S~mettmes, things have a way of :· few months later, Scan noticed "sub- : ·. 
worki?g out f~r the best The only i tie changcsw in Krista's attitude and 
a.tch rs, somcttmes you have to wait .. schedule. ·. , · · · · · · · · , · . · · 
a Ion~ time for that to happen. · · Ten days before t!te . ww.ding, 
Somettmes, a ver:y, vcr:y long time Scan ca!Jrd it off. That's right. •. 
-Sean and Krista were together for Called the guests, cal!cd everyone. 
four years. He bought a beautiful . Said sorry, not going to happen, 
nC\~ home for them and their future not now, anyw:ry. He needed time to .. 
family. Sh?rtlY after he proposed lo -re-evaluate the. rclaticnship. As .you 
her, he "sensed an urzcr.ey from her can imagine, he w:rs portrayed as the 
to be married." . · , bad guy. The. evil one. ·. •· ' · · · ,·. 
There w:1s a lot going on in her Scan a message on his" answer-.. · · 
family. Her brother was in the hos• ing machine from Krista's lxr.s'\<ife;'.' · 
pita! with AIDS. Her parents had She said Krista had been having ari 
wld their home, p!:.,1ning to retire in affair with her husb.:.mI: Scan con-· · 
a foreign countr:y, before he went in. fronted Krista and found out that it 
They w:rnred to be close to him, so was true. It had began six months 
Sean graciously suggest.:<! that they befoic their. wedding date. She 
move in with him and Krista. · · wanted to reconcile, but he 
It was a tr:ying time. The situa- refused.The moral of: the story: .. 
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"1. A factor c~~duciye 
to success .. 2. Profit or 
benefit:gain. J, To put 
~o good use.~;," 
,Webster'~ II Dictionary 
h ~ 1111r h11si111·ss 
. illh illll il!!l'IIII\:' 
\1ht'1·liw in lh1• ILL. 
, < ':-~~:. ~ ,' .· '., •, . • "tli , . , • • , ... •. .,~. D1nu11'- DAILY EO'{'"'T'IA~.-
Mel · Goot ·plays: an array of music at Mugsy McGuire's, his regula, Wednesday .night. gig. Goot, a music · 
instructor· at Cobden High Sch_ool, plays many venues that don't pay ve.y, well, b~ provide enjoyment 
nevertheless: "i can't think of anything better rd rather do,• he said. ' , 
'~inl us a song, piano ITlan 
My Mind,~"JustTho:Way You Look pER'FORMANCE 
Tol!ight," and_ .~My Funny .Little • FoR MORE 1NF'ORMAT10N oN THE 
Val:ntine." NEW ARTs JAZ~ 0uARTET 
f]reat piano. 
~niertainment is just 
a few'' litin~tes away" . During a sh_ort break, Goat, a San PERF'ORMANcEs. coNTACT THE sruc . · Diego native, spoke of some of his ~:,cop';;;;.~~=•~,:~!!::;!\::'-
professional experiences. Along with P.M. EVERY WEDNESDAY AT MUGSY . 
performances at countless West Coast McGu1RE's RESTAURANT ANO Puo. 
EIIICA Hu• o:R 
01\ILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
clubs, he has also appeared at nation-
. ~gular patrons, .. stopped by- al and international festivals in · 
· Mugsy McGuire'.; . Restaurant and · Monterey, Cali£; Reno, Nev., and "I tltink hes an awesome pe."SOn," 
· 'Pub Wednesday evening for great T9uam,Mcxico,toju:tnamcafC\v. Phillips said. "It's been a pleasm! 
food, a fun time and to hear live piano So why would anyone want to working with him." 
entertainment · leave the opportunities in big cities to Not only docs he play requests, but 
Every Wedncrday betw~n 6 and settle in sucli a small town? Goat said he interacts with the audience using 
9 p.m., people -;ome . .from. miles he came to this area to be a p:ut of the some of his comedic antidotes. He 
around to Mugsy McGuire's, 1620 New Ans Jazz. Quartet. Tnree of the even asked a reporter to come onto 
W. Main St., to hr:ir the jazzy styles four members of the quartet are f:rcul- the platfonn to aoon along to some 
.. of pianist Md Goat. . ty of the School of Music at SIUC. popular tunes. Goats motto is: "Gi\-c 
Whether or not:patrons realized "Southern Illinois is, in a sense, people an honest representation of 
· tlicy wc_,c going to get a live pcrfor- musical tapcstr:y," Goot said. "I am what you're feeling." 
mance of one of Southern Illinois' fortunate enough to be a part ofit" "Music is a language th~t h~~ 
own Wednesday, they were daztlcd by It is evident Goat likes to please. A · VOC1bulary and grammar," Goot said. 
the playful and som,'lvhat unpre- man s1tring next to the piano inter- "I tr:y to find out 2s much as I can 
dictable atmosphere. · rupted his dinner convmation with about that bnguage so I can exp,= 
"Mugsys isn't necessarily a cc;:,cert his family to' say playfully to Goat . my self better." 
haJJ, but cvcr:y night is different," "you don't · have to play 'The Goat said he ha • ver:y bbsc:I 
·. Goat said. "Believe me, it's a pleasant Entertainer' for :t<." r.not began to throughout life and expresses his grat-
, SUiprise." ·. , .. · ' play the song. · · itude for all of his experiences. Goat 
The evening wai. a magical move · Molly Phill_ip~ . waitress at said he will continue to create magic 
back into time. Patro.!~ marveled at Mugsy McGuire'~, will be moving through his art of o:pression. 
Goat's wide-ranged repcrti,:,·.; which from the area next week and said she "I can't think of anything bett:r I 
?Insisted of classics like "Gco,f;ia On is going to miss Goot and his music. would rather do," h~ replied. 
'.·:ri s~dent resident assist~nt/studcnt, ~nd attend a 
'workshop about cannabis use· on campus within one 
year. Student Judicial Affairs also referred Archer to the 
Wellriess Center because of the -:annabis \iolation. 
AcctJrding to a Disciplinary Report writt:n by 
Greenstreet, Archer opened the door after a delay. 
When asked about the smell, Gri:eristreet ,aid Archer 
said they had smoked marijuana in a car earlier that 
evening. 
The residents obs.:rved two open windows and lit, 
scented candles. · . . 
The student judicial board cited preponderance of 
evidence as the rationale for their decision. Archer sait; 
he has no~ smoked marijuana since becoming a SRA in 
1999. He resigned from _that position after the in.:ident 
at.the request of University Housing. 
· :, , . Greenstreet and Firth tuspccted Archer ar.d six other 
men were smoking marijuana in Archer's room April 10 
. because the two said they smelled burning marijuana 
and heard statements ~sociated with marijuana !1se. 
service to the community. 
· The performances by forul talents, 
~~--~-~---- the Hughle!t Family Singers, the 
A=e Sister,; ~d Wilma Wimberly, 
11..\-e also drawn attention to the con-
cert,Jamcs said. 
and the misiress of ccremoni~, will 
provide fun . and entertainment 
because of her personality.James said. 
,~She's very energetic and wcll 
· known for livening up a crowd, which. 
makes the djffercncc when it comes to 
hosting 3 ~pcl showt James said. 
:'And when she sings, you can just fccl 
Wur.bcrly, who has knoym the 
Walkers for many years, said ihe cou-
,ple deserves the award because they 
have l>ccn good role models for• tlie · 
community. 
· · Excited about perfonning in the 
" .. 
I really hope to lift the spirits 
of those that will be there. I 
want to minister, more so 
than perform. I'm just 6oing 
to let the Lord use me as a · 
ves_sel to get [~od's Worc!Jout 
··the spirit." · · • 
" · James said, <>n avenge, about 300 
people of all ages attend the concerts. · 
• _He cxpcas a sotd-=out crowd because· 
··. _many people are aw:u-c of the Walkers 
· concert, Wimberly said she wants to 
encourage· th: audience with her said. "I w:ant to minister, mo~ w dun 
singing while glorifying God. pcrfonn. I'm just going to let the Lord 
· ".I really hope to _lift the spirits of , use.me as a =I to get [God's Word} 
those ~twill be there,• Wimbctly; 




· Mini-Me as she 
takes a break at the 
end of the Wee 
Camp at LeCheval 
Thursd;1y'aftllmoon. 
In the background, 
Raymond, the more 
than 30-year-old 
horse, grazes after 
the day's camp. 
Riding for fun, riding • as a passion 
No matter how much .or little experience~ students can learn _to ride horses at LeCheval 
If you have story 
ideas for the 
OUtdoors page 
which appears 
every other Friday, 
a,ntact the Sports 
editor, Christine 
Bofin, at 536-3311, 
extension 236. 
STORY BY ANDREA DONALDSON 
PHOTOS DY TED SCHURTl:R _ 
The daily stress of classes, work and life in general, c:m 
bog down the average student. finding stress relief can 
come from many different sources, but for Libbi Kelley, 
reliefis found in riding horses. 
Kelley, who has been riding for about 13 years, is a 
senior in hist~ry at. the Unh·ersity of Kentucky in 
Lcxin1,oton. She began taking lessons at age 7, when her 
family mo\·ed to Carbondale and.started boarding their 
horses at LeCheval stables, 83 Furlong Larie. Kelley rode 
in competitions during high school, but had to give up 
her passion when she began college. 
Kelley said she rides when she comes home on breaks 
from school. Riding helps her relieve stress arid clear her : 
mind. Kelley said being with the horses helps her think 
about something other than classes and work. 
"It's great to be able to come out and concentrate on 
something other than what is going on," Kelley said. 
"You focus your energy on conquering something and 
working with the animal. It feels great to know you've 
accomplished something." 
LeChcval, French for "the horse," is owned by Mark 
and Jill O'Dorioghue of Carbondale. 
Jill said generations of riders have been taught the 
bi.sic .foundations needed to branch off into different 
styles of riding, jumping and competing. Jill, who began 
riding lessons at age 10, has been riding for 33 years and 
giving lessons at LcCheval for 21. 
"It was always a passion of mine,• Jill said. 
Young children, from the ages of 5 to 8 years, led 
horses around LeChcval Thursday afternoon as they 
neared completion of their day at Wee Camp. Wee 
Camp, is one of two camps offered during the summer at 
LcChcval. 
"It offers the little one's a little mini cainp, for fun," Jill 
said, while keeping Chief, a horse at LeChcval, fiom eat-
ing popcorn off a picnic table. 
Lucy Angarola, 19, from Mak:i~_Ja works at 
LcChcval, and added that the camp gives younger chil-
dren an opportunity to ride at a slower pace. 
Angarola, who has been riding for nine years, began 
riding at LeCheval on a horse tagged the "famous 
Raymond," as most young children do. Raymohd is more 
than 30 years old in horse years, where most adult horses 
only live to about age 20. · 1.1;, 
Eight-year-old Maiy Sobeiy fiom Carbondale began 
ridir:ig Raymond when she was 5: She. now has her own 
pony n_amed Philip. Sobeiy'said the camp is exciting, and 
she has fun riding horses. · • · 
"Jumping is the most fun," Sobeiy said. 
Each June, a three-week camp for older children from 
the ages of 7 to 14 is offered. Jill said these camps arc 
Six-year-old Michael Kelley wat~es as his sister Libbi, 2~, rides a few ~cl-down laps at LeCheval. 
important because they teach young riders general a year. Angan;la said they teach between 15 lessons and 
knowledge about riding and caring for horses along with 20 lessons a day. Lessons begin at 7 a.m., and after feed-
teaching responsibility and patience. Riders at.the camp ing, riding and training the ho~cs, Jill's day as a horse 
learn how to groom horses, put on the bridle and saddle, trainer comes to an end around 7 p.m. · 
and ride. "lberc's a lot of regulars that come two or three times 
"It teaches kids the responsibilities of taking care of an a week," Angarola said. 
animal correctly and what is involved," Jill said. "We have LeCheval riders can also join local organization, the 
a pretty good group of kids." Bosk:, dell Pony Club, which was started 15 years ago by 
LeCheval also offers private and group lessons all · the O'Donoghues. The Pony Club is a branch of_ the 
year.Jill said many SIUC students take lessons and board international Pony Club organization. Anyone younger 
horses at LeCheval during the regular school year. The than 21 years old c.m join the club. 
facilities offer sport horses, training and arc host to sever- . "You don't have to have a horse, you just have to have 
al shows. · an interest," said Kelley, who has been in the horse club 
On average, LcCheval gives lessons to ~ut 50 r;Jers for 12 years. 
Phone· 
~ Horse Ridi~g In The Area'"' 
549-4330 · - 549-4110 • , .• 833-8704 
~,Ian, E41,isbioll( Rolllng Mffdow ,,:;. Wolhr ;~ • f 
. ::;:~ C.,,,.,.' "· Equlsttfan Center Baanllng Slabln 
993-9095 549-8001 
